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suMMARY:

This rule proposes to amend the rêgulations goveming the requirements and

procedures for authorizing representatives ofnon-profit religious, charitable, social service, or

similar organizations to represent persons in proceedings before the Executive Office for
Immigration Review (EOIR) and the Department of Homeland Security (DHS). The rule also
proposes amendments to the regulations conceming EOIR's disciplinary procedu¡es'

DATES: Electronic comments must

be submitted a¡d written comments must be postma¡ked on

or before IINSERT DATE 60 DAYS FROM DATE OF PUBLICATION IN FEDERAL

REGISTER]. The electronic Federal Docket Management system at www.Iegulations.gov will
accept electronic comments submitted pdor to midnight Eastern Time at the end of that day.

ADDRESSES: Please submit written comments to Jean King, General Counsel, Office of the
General Counsel, Executive Offrce for Immigtation Review, Deparlment of Justice,
Leesburg Pike, Suite 2600, Falis Church,

y A22041.
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You may view an electronic version and

provide comments via tlte Internet by using the www.regulations.gov comment form for this

regulation. see section I of the suPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION section for more
inlormation.

FOR FURTHER INF',ORMATION CONTACT: Jean King, General counsel, Executive

office for Immigration Review, 5107 Leesburg Pike, suite 2600, Falls Church, Yirginia,22047 '
telephone (703) 305-0470 (not a toll-ffee call)'

SUPPLEMENTARY INF'ORMATION:

I.

Public ParticiPation'

data,
Interested persons are invited to participate in this rulemaking by submitting written

relate
views, or arguments on all aspects of this rule. The Department also invites comments that

rule' Comments
to the economic, environmental, or federalism effects that might result from this
that will provide the most assistance to the Department in developing these procedures

will

and
reference a specific portion ofthe rule, explain the reason for any recommended change,

include data, information, or authority that suppofis such recommended change'

All submissions received should include the agency

rulme and reference

RIN ll25-AA72

you
or EOIR Docket No. 176 for this rulemaking. when subrnitting comments electronically,
must include RIN ll25-A'Ai72 or EOIR Docket No' 176 in the subject box'
Please note that

all comments received are considered parl of the public record and made

personally
available for public inspection at www.regulations.gov. such information includes

identifiing information (such

as

youï name, address, etc.) voluntarily submitted by the

commenter.

If you want to submit personally identifying infolmation

(such as your name, address,

the phrase
etc.) as part of your comment, but do not vr'ant it to be posted online, you must include

2

.PERSONALLY IDENTIFYING INFORMATION" iN thE

fiTSt PATAgTAPh Of YOUT COMMENT ANd

identify what information you want redacted.

Ifyouwanttosubmitconfidentialbusinessinformationaspartofyourcomment,butdo
BUSINESS
not wa¡t it to be posted online, you must include the phrase "CONFIDENTIAL

INFORMATION" in the first paragraph of your comment. You also must prominently identify
so much
confidential business information to be redacted within the comment. If a comment has

part
confidential business information that it cannot be effectively redacted, all or

<lf

that

comment may not be posted on www.regulations'gov'
Personally identifying information located as set forth above will be placed in the
agency,s public docket file, but not posted
and located as set forth above

will not

online. confidentia"l business information identified

be placed in the public docket

file. To inspect the

counsel.
agency,s public docket file in person, you must make an appointment with agency

counsel's contact
Please see the "For Further Information contact" paragtaph above for agency

information.

il.

Executive Summary

The Executive Offrce for Immigration Review's (EOIR) Recognition and Accreditation

(R&A) program addresses the critical and ongoing shortage of qualified legal representation for
agencies. Through
underserued populations in immigration cases before federal administrative
the

R&A program, EOIR permits qualified non-attorneys to lepresent persons before the

of Immigration
Department of Homeland Security (DHS), the immigration courts, and the Board

Appeals(BIAorBoard)'Thespeciallyqualifiednon-attomeys,knownasaccredited
known as a
representatives, must be associated with and designated by a non-profit organization'
its recognition and
recognized organization. The non-profit organization must apply to EOIR for

J

for the accreditation of its qualified nonlawyers. Cunently, there are more than 900 recognized

majority
organizations and more than 1,600 accredited representatives nationwide.l The

of

(known as "paftially
accredited representatives are accredited to appear solely before DHS
to appear
accredited representatives"). Less than 20 percent of the representatives are accredited
before DHS, the immigration courts, and the Board (known as "fully accredited
representatives").
The purpose of this proposed ruie is to promote the effective and efficient administration

non-lawyer
of justice before DHS ard EOIR by increasing the availability of competent
accomplish
representation for underserved immigrant populations. The proposed rule seeks to

this goal by amending the requirements for recognition and accreditation to increase the
persons while
availability ofqualified representation for primarily low-income and indigent

The
protecting the public from fraud and abuse by unscrupulous organizations and individuals'
legal, financial, and emotional harm and exploitation perpetrated by notados2 and other

since
unauthorized individuals against vulnerable immigrant populations is well-documented.3
and the Federal
June 2011, the Department of Justice (Department) has collaborated with DHS

practice of immigration
Trade Commission in a national initiative to combat the unauthorized
I The numbers ofre cognized organizations and accredited replesentatives ale current as of Apfil27,2015' visit the
data at:
rosters ofrecognized oiganizatiõns and accredited representatives for-updated
(last visited sept. 15, 2015).
ilirpyl*r"*¡rilr".govÄir/recogûition-accreditation-roster-reports
t;,i"
'notario publico' _(for 'notary public') stands for something^very
-àV i",ir ¡äerican counãies, the term
ln many Spanish-speaking nations, 'notarios' are powerful
States.
United
in
the
means
what
it
different than
*"*"V. *irf, .p""ial legal credentials. In the lunited Statei], however, notary publics are people appoinæd by

.i$gó*-."istowitiessthesigningofimporiantdocuments¿ndadministeroa+¡.s.'Notøriospublico,'arenot
-ol*äi""i
to immí*ration" Uîired
io prouide ¡persot s befie ËoIR ind DHSI with any legal se,víces related
http://www.uscis.gov/avoid-scams/commonScams,
Siát", Ciìir.nrtrip u"tl immigratiðn Services, Common
scams (last updated Nov. 2 I , 20 1 4) (emphasis added).

á-i;;: ;;, oiiuiu qoioto, Nát. ,"Inà DLsert Selling'lØater": Expandin-g the U-I/isq to Victims of Notario Fraud and
Lost in
õthir U'nsuthoraù practices ofLqw,14 RurcERs RACE & L. REv. 203 (2013); Mary Dolorøs G.u.eÍra,
Regulating
(2011);
Shamon,
Careen
Trqnsløtion: Notqrio Fraud - Immigr:ation Fraud,26 J. C.R, & EcoN. DEv. 23
577
¡1't¡ttL.
RBV'
Fopa
Flaud,78
Notario
i*-¡i*ii, t "gA Set-vice Proyideís: lnadequqte Representation a.nd(Jnited
olø
the
E)cploitation
and
States
ín
the
g]Lu"gford,
Note, llhat's iniNøme?: Notarios
A*"
iáOOSj;

Vuhíiable Lat¡no lr;migrant Populøtion,l HARV LATINo
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L

REV 115 (2004)'

1aw.4 Numerous piivate and govemment entities have addressed notario fraud and the

unauthorized practice of law through educational websites, outreach to the public, legislation,
and federal and state prosecutions.s The proposed rule

wili

assist these efforts by seeking to

qualified
increase the number ofrecognized organizations and the availability of authorized and
immigration practitioners for underserved persons, which, in tum, should reduce the likelihood
practice
that such persons become the victims of immigration scams involving the unauthorized

of law.
The proposed rule seeks to accomplish these objectives by clariffing the process for

applying for recognition and accreditation and facilitating the ability of organizations and
representatives to serve persons before EOIR and

DHS. At the

same time, the proposed rule

balances the potential increased availability of reco gnized orgønizations and accredited

representatives with greatet oversight and accountability for recognized organizations and
accredited representatives.

a

ofJustice, Federøl Agencies Announce National Initiative to Combat Immigrølion
ovqílabte at http://ww; justic e.govlopalprlfederal-agencies-announce'national-

S¿e press Release, Depaxbnent

Sn-i"s S"o-" (t'xre 9:21ll),
initiative-combaì-immigration-services-scams (last visited Sept. 15, 2015)'
tnoi
æ ameîcan Immigration Lawyers Association established

a

website to educate the public and to

"*u.pf",
Several states have
assist victims ofnotaxio fraud. See Stop Norørio Fraud;hÞJþww.slopnotariofraud.org/.
"Notario Frøud"
CÒmbatting
en,
B'
Ols
See
Travis
practice
oflaw.
enacted legislation to combat the unauthorized
- How Arizona
Notaries
2659:
Notorious
ì48.
Cisneros,
(2012);
Milag¡os
L.J.
383
RAZA
io"o y,Zíønwstzy LA
li CiíUirg ttotorø Frøud in the Immigroìt Co**urity,32 ARtz. Sr.L'J.287 Q000). For examples offedera'l and
Imrnigration
state prosãcutions for ûaud or the unauthorized plactice of law, see Daniel M' Kowalskl Oregon
ø*pot"a, LExIsNExs LEGAL Newsnoou: Itr¡ucnATIoN LAw (Jan' 7, 2014' 10:09 AM),
"
ntp:/lwww.tËxisnexis.com./legalnewsroom/immigration/b/outsidene\rys/archive/20i4l01/07loregon-immigation,"äl-"r.-"*por"a.aspx; presã Release, Departmãnt of Justice, U.S. Attomey's Office, D. Md., Ocean Cily Man
Sentenced foi Immígràüon Frøud (Feb- 26,2014), availøble at
html (last visited sept.

iüirn

frttpT¡**í¡orti"".fiov/usao/md/nervVzol4/oceaîCityMansentencedForlÍìmig¡ationFraud
NJ
15;2015); Ëress Release, Depaïtnent ofJûstice, U S. Attomey's Ofnice, D N J', Fotner Atlantic CitY'
'
at
(Feb.26,.2014),-available
Fraud
Conspiracy
Mqil
with
Chørged
eáralegái

(last visited

trttp:ld*w¡usti"ce.gov/usao/qiÆress/fitey¡ames,%ZOIr¿aria%o2}Complanf/o}ONews%2ORelease.html
Guilly of
s"pt. ts, zols);p.Jss Release, Departnent ofJustice, u.s. Attorney's office, s.D.N.Y., Liying Lin Found
available
(Feb.26,2014),
Court
Federal
bi.Menhøttqn
ir"a.¡iiåt¡o" írr"d o/fenses Folliwing One lleek Jury Trial
(last
15'
visited
Sepi'
t tti,Àww j"tticegov/usao/nys/pre-ssreleasesÆebruary14/LìyinglinVerdict.php?plints

"¡
2015)-
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The rule proposes to transfer administration of the

R&A program within EOIR ÍÌom the

Board to the Office of Legal Access Programs (OLAP); amend the qualifications for recognition

of organizations and accreditation of their representatives; institute administrative procedures to
enhance the management of the

R&A roster; and update the disciplinary process to make

recognized organizations, in addition to accredited representatives, attomeys, and other
practitioners, subject to sanctions for conduct that contravenes the public interest.

il.

Background

with the exception of a technical amendment in

1997, the

R&A regulations have

remained unchanged since 1984.6 In the interim, the agencies responsible for the execution of
the immigration laws have been restructured. Notably, DHS was established in 2002 and the

functions of the former Immigration and Natuf alizalion service (INS) were üansferred to DHS
in2003.7 Moreover, in April 2000, EOIR established the EOIR Pro Bono Program, now known
as

oLAP, under the offrce of the EOIR Director. oLAP',s mission is to improve

access to legal

information and counseling and increase rates of representation for persons appear.ing before the
immigration coufs and the Board.
EOIR has administered the R&A program for the past 30 years in the face of these
structural changes in the govemment as well as the changing realities of the immigration system
and ofthe ability

ofnon-profit organizations to meet the increased need for legal representation.

During this time, EOIR, in consultation with DHS, has comprehensiveþ examined the R&A
regulations in iight of various issues that have ariSen and solicited input from the public on how

6

comoare 8 cFR 292.2 t l9E5), wirå 8 CFR 1292.2 Q0l4).
divided
Homeland Securiry Act of2002, Pub. L. No. 1O'1-296,116 Stat.2135; 6U.S.C.101 etseq Congress
(USCIS),
which
the functions of the INS among tbree new components: U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Sewices
(ICE),
EnTorcement
jenerally is responsible for thJadministration ôfbenefit applications; Immigratioir and Customs
Border
and
u.S.
customs
laws;
and
ihi"h gånerally it responsible for the enforcement of the immigration
protection, which is résponsible for, inter alia, etforcement of ímmigration laws at and between the ports of entry.
?.fee
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in
to address the developments ofthe past 30 years in amended regulations.s Most recently,
Regulations,
February 20|2,EOIR invited public comment on possible amendments to the R&A
and in March and

April of that year it held public meetings with interested stakeholders'e The

proposed rule is the product ofthese internal and extemal deliberations'

IV.

Description of the Provisions of the Proposed Rule

A.

Transfer of R&A Program from the Board to OLAP

UnderthecurrentR&Aregulations,theBoardapprovesordisapprovesrequestsfor
a
recognition and accreditation, determines whether to withdraw recognition, and maintains

oLAP',s mission
roster ofrecognized organizations and their accredited representâtives.10 Given
to facilitate access to legal information and counseling and to increase the rates of representation
to
for persons before EOIR a¡d DHS, the Department has determined that OLAP is best suited

program's
administer the R&A program and therefore proposes in this rule to transfer the
administration from the Board to oLAP.ll
programs
For over a decade, 9LAP iras been responsible for overseeing legal orientation
materials for
and for facilitating access to pro bono representation and self-help educational
program
individuals in immigration proceedings. OLAP is best suited to administer the R&A
possible chanry1-i"
Fed. Reg. 57,200 (Nov. 14, 1995) (requesting public comment regarding
persons
before INS, the Board, and
to
represent
EOIR
ty
to
¡"
t""ogui""¿
organization
qoufif"æio". ."õ"iteá of
8

,See 60

F"-

à

the immigration courts.).

17,2012) (notice oftwo public me,etings and request for comments);1O]&
Public ileaings QvIar 14,2012 &, ¡¡','æ. 21, 2012 ) ("R&A Public
Program,'EOIR
nuiognirio, oníA"crediìafion
Meeting Minutes"),
(last visited Sept. 15, 2015)'
ünp,i/.,,ñ"*¡".,i"".iov/eoir/statspub/RAPublicMeetingMinutesSpring20l2.pdf
id
initiâtes disciplinaxy proceedings, to
counsel
disciplinary
ih" so*á ol.o hãs the authority, after the EorR or bHS
accredited representâtives who
a
censure-on
òr
suspension,
impose disciplinary sanctions-such as disbarment,
the Boa¡d, or DHS. Under
courts,
immigration
before-the
conduct
unethical, or unprofessional

;

iã7i

í"i.y"e.5,59ô €eb.

; *i-i""i

".Ä"g.
ih"-piopo."¿

-t",

i¡e Board maintains its authority to impose disciplinarf sanctions

,on

accredited representafives

ttuuittg.new authorify to impose disciplinary sanctions on recognized otg*ilu1i*tl, ---.--,thii"
1r
"'t*o effeciive date ofthis rule,^the Board will no longer have authority under 8 CFR 1003-1(d-)(1) to
Às ofthe
provide representa-tÌon before the
determine whether t o r""ognir" orgaiir-alions and accredit representatives to
qLAP will havs the sole
8
cFR
1003.0(Ð(2),
i,ronigrotion corrts, t¡e sãar¿, anã ogs, or DHS alone. Under
authority to do so.
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cases. OI'AP
because it is dedicated to fostering access to legai representation in immigration

'

access to
executes this mission primarily through programs and initiatives that facilitate

iaw
information (including self-help materials) and that cfeate incentives for attomeys and
for administering the Legal
students to handle pro bono immigration cases. OLAP is responsible
Alien
orientation Program, the Legal orientation Progam for custodians of unaccompanied
created
children, the BIA Pro Bono Project, the Model Hearing Program, and *re newly

program to OLAP,
National eualified Representative Program.tz With the transfer of the R&A
access to
OLAP will now manage the entire spectrum of EOIR programs designed to facilitate

legal representation in immigration proceedings'

OLAPcurrentlyisnotdesignatedasanEolRcomponentintheregulations.The
and
proposed rule would formalize oLAP's structure and firnction as a component of EOIR

transfer the administration of the R&A program from the Board to

oLAP. Under

the proposed

and
rule, OLAP would have the authority to applove or disappfove requests for recognition

accreditation, to maintain a roster ofrecognized organizations and their accredited
fepresentatives, and to administratively terminate an organization or a representative.

B.

Recognition and Accreditation

process and
As outlined below, the proposed rule would make significanl changes to the

qualifications for requesting and renewing recognition and accrediøtion, with the express
and
purpose of increasing capacity while maintaining adequate standards for recognition

accreditation.
of Justice and Homeland Security announced a nationwide policy to provide
detainees with indicia of mental
enhanced safeguards and procedural protections to uffepresented immigration
SecuritY Announce S afeguørds for
incompetence. SeeNotice, Depqrtment of Just i ce and Department of Homeland
(Apr. 22,2013), availqble qt
or
Conditions
[Jnrepresented Immí gr ation D et qinees wit h Serious Mentøl Disorders
12

In April 20

1

3

, the Deparûnents

hnp
safeguards include the provision of a Qualified Representative to any
(last
Sept. 15,2015).
in immigration proceedings.
uffepresented detainee found mentally incompetent to represent him- or herself

1.

RecognitionQualifications

To be recognized under the current R&A regulations, al organization must: be a non-

profit religious, charitable, social service, or similar organization established in the United
and
States; make only nominal charges and assess no excessive membership dues for its Services;

have adequate knowledge, information, and exper.ience at its disposal. The proposed rule retains
the non-profit requirement with the additional requírement to demonstrate federal tax-exempt

status. The proposed rule also retains the adequate knowledge, information, and experience
requirement. The proposed rule replaces the nominal fee requirement with requirements that
shift the singular focus from fees to the orgahization's other soufces of revenue and whether the
organization is primarily serving low-income and indigent clients. The proposed rule also
requires, in contrast with the current regulations, that an organization must have an authorized

officer to act on its behalf and at least one accredited representative to be recognized and
maintain recognition.

^,

Accreditedrepresentativerequired

The proposed rule would require that an organization have at ieast one accredited
representative to be recognized, to maintain recognition, a¡d to have its recognition renewed'

crmently, the R&A regulations do not include such

a requirement and, as a result, some

organizations that have only attomeys (and no accredited representatives) on staff have been

recognized. An organization with only attoûìeys on stafÊ does not need to seek recognition
the
because attorneys already are authorized to appear before DHS, the immigration courts, and
Board as long as they are eligible to practice law, are members in good standing of a bar, and are

9

organization
not under any order festricting or prohibiting their practice of 1aw.13 Howev er, an

with both attomeys and non-attomeys (or only non-attomeys) on staff must qualifr for
persons before
recognition in order for its non-attomey members to be accredited to represent
the main
DHS, the immigration courts, or the Board. This proposed requirement accords with

qualified
purpose ofrecognition, which is to authorize organizations to provide affordable,
(as
immigration legai services to underserved immigtant populations through non-attomeys

opposed to attomeys).

b.

Non-profÏt with federal tax-exernpt status

for
The current regulations require organizations to demonstrate non-profit status
it is a nonrecognition. The proposed rule Would require an organization to establish both that
states
profit religious, charitable, social service, or similar organization established in the united
and that

it

is federally tax-exempt.la

a mea¡s
The proposed requirement to demonstrate federal tax'exempt status provides

of

confirming that organizations requesting recognition are legitimate non-profrt organizations'ls
has been
specifically, federal tax-exempt status ensufes that an organization seeking recognition

will

or

that
be independently evaluated by the Intemal Revenue Service (IRS) to confirm

it is not

ìf the
engaging in for-profit activities, and subjects the organization to IRS oversight

organizations with only.attomeys on
Se¿ B CFR 1001. l(Ð; see also id. gg 292.1(a)(l), 1292.1(a)(l) Non-profit
Pro Bono Legal Service Providers'
stati *t o p.oviae fteì'á. pro Uono tejA sewicá. rnay appty to be on the List of
See CFF. 1003.61 et seq.
state law concept ûrat
anà fåderal tax-exempt status are_ diff€rent concepts, Non-profit status is a
status
with.non-profit
Organízations
exemptions.
like
tax
ät the state level
¡3

I
nîã"+i"fti.tá*.
a

ows ãrganizations to receive benef,ts

lã

,ã, áírãÀ*i.¿ly

p-in

nongranted federal tax-exempt status, alt¡ough most federal tax-exempt organizations are
and
Non-P.roJìt
Between
Dffirence
Exemptíon
Applying
Seriice,
enue
lor
íee Intemal Rev

n7.pi stor"",
T*_n "rl*iã,i""r.'

http://www.irs.gov/charities-&-Non-profits/Applying-for-Exemption-Difference-Berween-

Nonproht-and-Tax-Ex€mpt-Status (last visited Sept. 15, 2015)'
ìi
*"v still be eligiìble for recognition if it can show that federal tax-exempt stâtus is not required
irlìtion. Fãr example, aã organization may show that ii is part of a group exemption as a
sepaiut"ïy fo, the o.
sibordináte of a largir intemational or national tax-exempt organization'

eiìrg-i*ion

g
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ofganization doos not comply with the requirements for its tax-exempt status. An organization
approving
may satisfy this requirement by submitting an IRS tax-exemption detemination letter

tax-exempt status under 26 U.S.C. $ 501(cX3)tu o,

to-"

other section ofthe federal tax code, or

by submitting another document that demonstrates the organization is tax-exempt.lT If an
applies
organization has not yet received an IRS tax-exemption determination letter at the time it

forrecognition,itmaysatist/thisrequirementbysubmittingproofthatithasappliedforfederal
permit newly
tax-exempt status. This altemative method of demonstrating tax-exempt status will

their
formed organizations to obtain conditional recognition and start providing services while
applications for tax exemptions are pending. However, an organization that obtains recognition

in this ma¡ner should obtain

a favorable

tax-exemption determination letter by the time it seeks

its eligibility for
renewal of recognition. An organization's failure to do so may adversely affect
renewal.

While classification

as a

501(c)(3) federally tax-exempt organization may be sufficient to

show that an organization is a non-profit religious, charitable, social service, or similar

organization for tax purposes, the proposed rule neither presumes that 501(c)(3) organizations
have

non-prott religious, charitable, sociai service, or similaf purposes for recognition purposes'

nor limits recognition to organizations that are tax-exempt under section 501(c)(3).
other
organizations that apply for or obtain federal tax exemptions under section 501(c)(3) or

exclusively
26rJ.S-c. g 50t(c)(3) (stating thât an orgarìization is tax-exempt if if is "organized and operated
national or
or
to
foster
purposes,
educational
sàienti¡c, íesting for fublic safety, literary, or
fo.
of [its]
ânimals,-no-part
or
"n*uUte,
to
children
cruelty
'Jigiour,
pi"uention
of
intemational amateur sports competitiool . . , - tot ttt"
activities
part
of
no
substantial
or
individual,
[its]
r"i"ã-itræ . . . I"*esìo the benifit of any private sharôhold_er
and it "does not participate in, or
. . . i, l".ríiog * p.opaganda, or otherwisl ãttempting, to influence legislation,"
for public ofïice")'
to)
any
candidat€
(or
opposition
in
of
behalf
on
i.rt"*"n" ín .l . uny pãliii"ut
16

See

liOrs-irutionr

"o-paign
may
submit, based on agency gUidance, a tax determinalion lettel to demonstrate

",;"ntly EOIR, Àecognition and Acøeditatioy
eligib-ility ior recognition.
;iñ,rffi;Ñ;;:s;u6it"y¿"rÁtyrrt"i/pases/anachments
Sept. 15,2015).
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ProSram'

/120151051!3lrandafaqsprintableversion.pdf

(last visited

ofthe federal tax code may only receive recognition ifthey also show that they

sections

are non-

profit religious, chafitabie, social service, or similar organizations providing free or reduced-cost

with
immigration legal services to primarily low-income and indigent persons.rs Consistent
cwïent agency grridance, an organization may do

so

with its charter, byJaws' articles of

incorporation, or similar documents thal show its religious charitable, social service, or similar
mission.l9

c.

Elimination of nominal charges requirement

in the
The proposed rule would eliminate the "nominal charges" requilement contained
organizations a¡e
current regulatiorrs.'o Th" po.pose ofthat requirement had been to ensure that

in fact ch¿iritable or similar social services organizations; they are serving low-income o¡
charges
indigent clients; and they ate not representing clients for profit.2l However, the nominal

quality legal
requirement has been repeatedly criticized over the yeafs as a barrier to affordable,

well-qualified
services to vulnerable populations.22 Commenters have asse¡ted that some

in circumstances \ryhere, for
The legitimacy of a non-profit organization would be particularly scrutinized
real estate, or tax-business, is
insurance,
travel,
as
a
such
businåss,
or
for-profit
;;"rcialìnterpris=e
(2)
the nonfrofit organization
location as ihe non-proiit orlanization seeking recognitioq
op".i"A
(3) the proposed
"ì
n-"1¡ a for-profrt businÅs operaled at the same location as the non-profit; or
iå""ì"", n'Ai.J
with, a forassociated
closely
or
are
for,
iepresentative oî other empl^oyees ofthe nor¡iprofit organization also_work
rs

";;i;:iit; i. *-"

Francß Cabrini Immigtation Løw Center,26l&N Dec. 445,447 @1A2014)'
EOll|. Recognilion and Accredilqtion (R&A) Progran,

o.ãni ¡urirre.r. S4 Manni oi
'!e

St.

nnpJi***..iìiti"..gov/sites/defaullfil".ipug"r/uttu"ìt*"ot" ll20l5l05l13lratdafaqsprintableversion.pdf

(last visited

2015).

15,
fSept.
3"" I'crF- ízsz.2(aXl)

(requiring that an organization demonstate thaf it "makes only nominal charges-and
Boar-d has not
d"ues for peñons given assistance"). In applying the slandard, the
memùership
ur."..". oo
existing in
to
,,nominal
it
refers
"'something
"r""r.i*
charges" in terms of spe"ilft" doll* u-o*ts but stated that
áefined
(BIA 2014)
449,
450
Dec.
narne only as rlistinguis'hed from something real or actual.'' Maaer ofAyuda,26I&N
(BIA
198ó)'
387
386,
I&N
Dec
(q"ot¡g'Mon*
Paralegal Academy, Inc ,19
"¡Ámerican
àrãó
s:t,zoo ç,loi ru, pgs)irn" uatter of ayudø,26 r&.N Dec. at 450 ("The fees mustbe
n"g. si,zoo,
competent
purpose a.nd spilit ofthe recognition alld accreditation program, which is to provide

i"ï

*iå

tnó

"onrirem
immigration services to low-income and indigent persons'")'
tã?tF;á:["& at 57,200; R&A Program coÃments at 2, s8 (Mar. r4,2or2 &'ì1:ar.21, 2012 ) (on file with EoIR;

Lawyerc Association, Comrnents
forthcoming ãn www.regulations.goi with proposecl rule); American Immigration
Accreditqtion Program' I CFR
and
ñ*tnst Relãed to thlRegulafiàns^Gowrning the E2IR Recognition
i"
at
1292,at3-4 (Apr.4, 2012) ("AILA Comments"), cvøilable
trttp:/www.aìu.orgtr,ile/óowntoadEmbeddedFile/37635 (lasr visited sept. 15,2015).

i"ll¡i
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to
organizations do not apply for recognition because ofthe restriction, and that others are unable
meet the demand for their services due to the financial constraints

tlat the assessment of more than nominal

it imposes' They have stated

fees in some cases is necessary because charitable

for example, ofganizations in rural
$ants and pdvate funding can be unreliable and because,
versus urban areas have distinct needs and expenses that c¡eate a need
fees

.

fol mole than nominal

Furthermore, they claim that different cases may require higher fees because of their

complexity or because they include the provision of both legal and social services.23

At the same time,
charge more

a commenter expressed concern about

tlnn nominal

fees

allowing organizations that

to obtain recognition.2a Higher fees may place organizations in

competition with members of the ba¡ for clients that can afford legal services, which would
contravene the R&A program's goal to serye pdmarily low-income and indigent clients.25

Higher fees could also lead unscrupulous organizations and individuals to seek recognition and
accreditation so that they could profit ftom exploiting clients.
Recognizing the concems with the nominal fees requiremen! and to increase the number
and sustainabilþ ofrecognized organizâtions able to provide immigration legal services to

indigent and low-income persons before EOIR and DHS, the Board recently updated and
clarified its interpretation of the "nominal charges" require ment in M1lter of Ayuda,26l&N
Dec. 449 (BIA 2014). The Board stated that the "nominal charges" requirement requires an
individualized assessment ofthe orgarization, including its geographic location, the services
provided, and'the marmer of delivery of services, to dètermine whether its fee structure compofis

with the goal ofproviding low-cost legal services, rather than simply serving the interests of the

*

60F"d.Reg. aÍ 57,200; R&A Public Meeting Minutes at2; R&A Program Cômments

58, 66-67, 77 -7 8: AILA Comments at

3-

24

AILA Comments at3; R&A Progrøm Comments at 58.

25

AILA comments al 3-4; R&A Program Comments øt 58-59 .
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at 3,8-9,34-35

'37,47

'

53'

each organization, but
organization.26 The proposed rule adopts a similar approach to assessing

funding
proposes to shift the focus away from an organization's fee levels to the organization's
the neediest of persons' under
sources a¡d budget while still requiring that organizations serve
and ofganizations have
the proposed rule, thefe is no longer a "nominal charges" requirement

greater flexibility in assessing fees.

d.

Substantial amount ofbudget is not derived from client
charges

to demonstrate that a
The proposed ruie would generaJly require an organization
..substantial amount of the orgafìization's immigration legal services budget is derived from
clients themselves (such as
sources other than funds provided by or on behalf of the immigration
feflects the fact that a
legal fees, donations, or membership dues)." This proposed requirement

to low-income a¡d
legitimate non-profit organization providing immigration legal services

of outside funding and
indigent clients generally suppofis its operations through various sources
not solely or entirely through charges ofthe clients themselves'2?
,.substantial amount" requirement under the proposed nrle, an organization
To satiss the

for the current year and,
must submit its arurual budget for providing immigration legal services

if available, its annual budget for providing immigration legal

services for the prior

year' If both

projected armual budget
such budgets are rrnavailable, the organization must submit its

for

budget'
providing immigration legal services for the upcoming year' The organization's
attributable to immigration
whether actual or projected, should identifi its revenue and expenses
dues' and
legal services. The revenue should include the amount of fees, membership
26

t

Matter ofAyudø,26 I&N Dec' at 451,452-53'

Su

¡ã.

ít

that the "organization's budget
+ÉZ (approving application íor recognition with the acknowledgement
on client fees for
a",rìirit ut" tñuiit it ru¡rìantiaty íupporteo try grants and is not dependent primarily

"ø-r""àirg
its operations").
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donations28 received or expected from the organization's immigration clients for immigration

legal seruices and the sources and amounts of grants and monetary and in-kind donations, such
as documented donations

of ofhce space, equipment, or volunteer services' The organizatiÕn

should also identify its investment and fundraising income, reai estate, and other assets.
The proposed rule wouid require OLAP to review the organization's funding sources. In

doing so, the rule does not identiS' a specific formula or percentage to be used to measu¡e a
.,substantial" amount. Rather, under the proposed rule, OLAP would make a determination

looking at the totaiity of the organization's circumstances. For example, an otganization with an
annual immigration legal services budget funded by either no immigration ciient fees,
membership dues, or donations, or with a quarter (or less) of its a¡nual immigration legal
services budget provided by such funding wouid likely meet the "subst¿ntial amount"

requirement. similarly, an organization may demonstrate that it has no need for client fees,
membership dues, or donations ftom its immigation clients to support its olganization because,

for example. it is a religious ofganization that receives in-kind donations of off,ice space,
equipment, and suppiies and relies on volunteers or members of a religious congregation who

provide legal services at little cost to the organization.
On the other hand, the greater the amount of funding an organization derives from fees,

membership dues, or donations provided by or on behalf of immigration clients, the more likely
the organization will not be abie to meet the "substantial amount" requirement. For instance, an
organization whose legal services budget is based on umeliable funding sources, such as
projected revenue ftom small special events (e.g.,bake sales or garage sales, as opposed to an

Not all donations aL orgat.¡zationreceives from immigration clients are donations for immigration legal services.
or
However, to the extent thãt an organization conditions the provision of legal services on donations suggested
28

otherwisé encouraged by the orgadzation, the donations received are fol immigation legal services.

15

fees Similarly, an
annual gala) would likely be impermissibly dependent on immigration client
to be overly
organization thaLhas high salaries, rent, and other expenses' is more likely
and would be unlikely to
dependent on immigration client fees, membership dues, or donations

satisfli the substantial amount requirement.

waiver
In limited circumstances, the proposed rule would authorize oLAP to grant a

of

that the
the "substantial amount" requirement where an organization persuasively demonstrates
the geographic
waiver is in the public interest. "Public interest" factors to be considered include:
the types of
location ofthe o rganization;the ma¡ner in which legal services are to be delivered;
and reputation
immigration legal services offered; and the population to be served. The history

considered in
of the organization in its community and the qualifications of its staff may also be

the assessment. organizations likely to be considered for the waiver may be, for example,

providing assistance to
operating in an underserved area, such as a remote detention facility, or
persons.
vulnerable or economically disadvantaged populations, such as mentally incompetent

Against
unaccompanied minors, or adjustrnent of status self-petitioners under the Violence
Women Act (VAWA).

e.

Serving primarily low-income and indigenf persons

the
In order to avoid recognizing organizations with for-profit motives and to advance
purpose, the
requirement that organizations have a religious, charitable, social service, or similar

legal
proposed rule would require an organization to establish that it provides immigration

term "primarily" nor the term
sewices primarily to low-income and indigent clients. Neither the
..low-income" is defined in the proposed rule. Most commenters following the M atch 14,2012,
stated that
stakeholder meeting eschewed a proposed rule defining "1ow-income." They
are
organizations need flexibility in deciding which clients they serve because organizations

T6

often unable to verify the income of clients.2e They also expressed a concem that an income

reshiction may limit the client populations served and prevent recognized organizations from
serving a set of individuals in need of legal services but unable to afford an attomey.30 As a
result, the proposed rule does not define low-income or indigent in terms of a specific amount of
income or limit eligibility for recognition to organizations that exclusively serve low-income and

indigent persons.
organizations, however, have the burden of demonshating that they provide immigration
legal services 'þrimarily" to "low-income and indigent" persons. while income and expenses

for clients will vary nationwide and each organization shouid have flexibility to determine which
clients are "low-income and indigent" and eligible for services, each organization nevertheless
should have guidelines for determining whether clients are "low-income and indigent" so that

OLAp may
be

assess whether the

organization's guidelines reasonably ensure that its services wiil

primarily directed toward low-income and indigent persons. For example, an orgarization

may use a particular percentage ftom the annual federal poverty guidelines issued by the
Department of Health and Human Services as a benchmark to determine whether a person meets
the threshold for free or reduced cost legal services.3l An organization may also use other

factois to assess whether those who receive its services are "low-income and indigent,"
particularly when its clients do not have pay stubs, bank accounts, or other verifiable statements

of income.
Requiring recog rnzed organizations to serve primarily low-income and indigent clients
necessarily affects the magnitude oflegal fees, membership dues, or donations, ifany, that an
dl4i R&A Program Comments af 3,9,59' 68"72'73,79'
at
R&A Progrøm Comments 9-10,28-29,36,72,79-80'
3r
2015 povefy
,gee 80 Feã. Reg. 3,236,3,237 (¡an.22,2015) (Departrnent of Health and Human Services
2e

See, e.g., AILA Coruments

30

guidelines).
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fees, membership dues, or
organization may charge or request. Charging or requesting excessive

low-income and indigent
donations would not be consistent with the aim of serving primarily
would be less
clients-32 An organization that charges or requests such fees, dues, or donations

likely to primarily serve low-income and indigent clients, who have
and would be more

a

limited ability to pay fees,

likely to have an impermissible profit-seeking motive and prey upon

legal services are
lulnerable populations' Thus, while fees, dues, and donations for immigration

limit fees, dues,
not defined under the proposed rule, recognized organizations ale expected to
clients are able to access the
and donations charged or requested so that low-income and indigent

organization'simmigrationlegalservices.Anyfees,membershipdues'ordonationsfor
immigration legal services should be listed in an itemized fee schedule with

a description

of

provide their fee
when and how they are waived or reduced. organizations are required to
schedules

(if any) to oLAP when applying for

them readily available to clients and

or renewing recognition and must otherwise make

oLAP. OLAP will

scrutinize any fees, membership dues,

funding and
or donations charged or requested in evaluating the totality ofthe organization's
fees, membership dues, or
whether it is serving primarily low-income and indigent clients. Legal

to be at a rate
donations charged or requested by a recogni zed otganization are expected
in the same
meaningfirlly less than the cost of hiring competent private immigration counsel
geographic area.

At the same time, the proposed rule does not prohibit

a

recognized organization from

clients, however, a
serving a limited number of clients regardless of income.33 In serving these

32

nominal charges and
C¡ 8 CliX 1Z9Z.Z(a)(1) (requidng that an organization demonshate that it "makes only

no ex""ssive membership dues for persons given assistance")'
improves his or
organization may continue its repiesentation of a previously indigenf client who
services' An
qualifred
legal
of
continuity
pròvide
hei hnancial siatus diring the course of representation in order to
persons are
ifthose
of
income
regardless
clients
of
prãvide legal servicis to a limited number
"tso
asrËsses

il foi in.,un"", *

;;;;lr",t;; ;;t
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legal fees' membership
recognized organization would not be pemitted to charge or request

dues,ordonationsthatalegreaterthanthosethatitchargesorrequestsfromlow-incomeand
indigent clients.3a

f.

Adequate knowledge, information, and experience

ThecurrentR&Aregulationsrequireanorganizationto..ha[ve]atitsdisposaladequate
proposed rule would maintain
knowledge, information aad experiqnce" to be recognized.3s The
the requirement in accord with
this requirement but also identiff the proofnecessary to satisfy

Ministries of Florida,
Matter of EAC' 1nc.,241&.NDec. 556 (BIA 2008), and Matter of Lutheran
20

I&NDec' 185(BIA 1990). Specifical ly, the orguúzation must describe, among

other things:

access; its staffs qualifications
the services it intends to offer; the legal resources to which it has

andbreadthofimmigrationknowledge;formaltrainingsattendedbystaff;andagreementswith
or technical legal
non-staff immigration practitioners or other organizations for consultations
assistance.3

'

6

require an
Although attomey mentoß are encouraged,3? the proposed rule does not
attomey on slaff or attomey supervision of accredited representatives,

¿ts

some commenters

must show that
proposed, due to cost and feasibility concems.3s ultimately, the organization
as
has the resources to adequately monitor its accredited representatives

weii

as

it

sufficient

or have little or no formal
particularly vulnerable (e g , they are illiterate, have limited English proflciency,
legal services in its
immigration
provider
of
qualified
and

education), or if the organization fu th"

farea.
îî ¡"

""iv "í"if"Ule

apply for and are
th" ,equiremènts ofthis rule woukl be applicable only to organizations t-hat
subject to these
ro.ru"ogniiion ftom EOIR under this rule, anâ thereby elecf to make themselves
u*au"a"1"*,
råóuirem"nts a" a iondition ofeligibility for recognition'

"36 t crx noz.zla¡12¡.Inc'24l&N Dec at 558-62'
Matter of EAC,
t See
*ro"iuLo *ia * uttoto"y who is not on staffbut
ï"

who provides consultations or tecbnical legal
to demonstrate the degree of interaction and
is
expected
accie¿ltfireiresentatives
assistance. Recognition should not
*ro"iutioo *itt nãattomey, an¿ tá siate if tie attomey chargeì a-fee for such
referrals or fee sharing with private counsel '9¿¿
be misused as a me*. to, o.g*iruiion, to engage in fár-proitt
ofBapt*t educational Center,20I&N Dec' 723' 736 (BIA 1993)

"rgålr"íi""
assistânce to the organization's

llittir
1"

R&A Þrogram Comments af 13,20,31' 43,51,62'70' 74'
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knowledge, information, and experience to provide competent legal assistance on immigration
matlers for which it provides services.

g.

Authorized officer

who
The proposed nrle would require an organization to designate an authorized officer,
This
is empowered to act on its behalf for all matters related to recognition and accreditation'
requirement

will facilitate accountabilþ

and communication between OLAP and the

of the
organization. The president, sectetary, executive director, or other designated individual
organization may serve as the authorized officer of the organization'

2.

AccreditationQualifications

good moral
To be accredited under the cunent R&A regulations, an individual must havè

character. The current regulations also require the organization to desc¡ibe a¡ individual's
knowledge of and experience in immigration law and procedure without specifying a minimum
good moral character
standard of knowledge and experience. The proposed rule replaces the
requirement with a character and fitness requirement that seeks to more comprehensively
examine an individual's suiøbility to represent clients. The proposed rule also explicitly
so that
requires that indivíduaIs be an employee or volunteet of the organization to be accredited

cla¡ifies
they are subject to the supervision and direction of the organization. The proposed rule
and adequate
the amount oflknowledge and experience required by adopting a broad knowledge
as
experience standard the Board has applied. Finally, the proposed rule precludes attomeys

or who
defined by S CFR 1001.1(Ð and individuals who have been convicted ofa serious crime
are under an order restricting their practice

ù,

of law ftom being accredited'

Character and fitness

20

accredited fepresentative
whereas the current R&A regulations require that a proposed
be a person of

,.good moral character,"3e the proposed rule instead would require an organization

htness" to represent clients
to affirm that its proposed representative possesses the "character and
before the immigration courts, the Board, or

DHS

The proposed rule's character and fifi1ess

requirementallowsfolamorecomprehensiveexaminationofaproposedrepresentative,s
principles of fitness that state
suitability to represent clienti, which is similar to the standards and
fitness requirement is meant to
bars apply to applicants for admission.ao The character and
trustworthiness, diligence,
ensure that an acüedited reptesentative possesses the honesty,
and professional
professionalism, and reliability to execute his or her fiduciary duties

responsibilitiestoclients,adversaties,andadjudicatorsthroughanexaminationoffactorssuch
fraud' deceit' or misrepresentation; and
as: criminal background; prior acts involving dishonesty,
past history of neglecting professional, financial, or legal obligations'al

Anindividual,scurrentimmigrationstatusisalsoaseparatefactorinthefitness
represenl¿tives represent
determination because of the inherent conflict in having accredited
are actively appearing in
individuals before the same immigration agencies before whom they

may affect whether
their personal capacities. Moreover, an individual's immigration status

tlroughout the pendency of
immigration practitioners can continue their representation of clients

and frtness standards include proving "good moral character").
created by the "good moral character"
The character and fitness requirement also avoids potential confu sion
the Immigrafion and Nationality Act.
under
for
relief
eligibility
to
establish
requirement, which is a term of axt used
See 8 U.S.C. 1101(f).

ar

2l

their clients' immigration matters. Therefore, the Department is seeking input from the public
regarding the parameters of this factor, and is considering whether individuals seeking
accreditation must, for example, have employment authorization or not be in active proceedings
before DHS or EOIR.
The character and fitness requirement may be satisfied by the signatures of the

organization and its proposed representative on the lequest for accreditation (Form EOIR-314)'
attesting that the proposed representative has the lequisite character and fitness. The signatures

affirm that the proposed representative has, among other things,

a record

of honesty,

trustworthiness, diligence, professionalism, and reliability. The signatures also attest that the
proposed representative's work \ /ill be performed in the united states. Additional
documentation, such as a favorable background check and letters of recommendation attesting to
the individual's good character, may also support the character and fitness requirement for
accreditation.a2

b.

Employee or volunteer

The proposed rule would explicitly require that a proposed representative fof
accreditation be subject to the direction and supervision of the orgaaization as either its
employee or its volunteer.a3 In order to demonstrate that this reqriirement is satisfied, the

organization and its proposed representative must sign Form EOIR-314 attesting to the
employment or volunteer reiationship'

a2

If a proposed representative has an issue in his or her record that may affecf the character

and fitness

d"t".mination, the o.ganization aad the proposed representative should address that issue in the request for
proposed
àccreditation ánd prJrluce any relevant âocumentation so that OLAP can determine whether the
standard.
representative satisfies the character and fitness
ii'Unã". th"
R&A regulations, an accredited representative's employment or connection to arecognized
"urT"nt
organization is presumed. ,Sã 8 CFF. 1292.2(d) (*Accreditation terminates . . . when the representative's
connection with the organization ceases."). Undel 8 U.S 'C. 1324a' rccognized organizations
"tipi"V-J
".
"tf,et
States.
must verif, that thet accredit€d representative employees are authorized to work in the U¡ited

22

rhe proposed ru,"
possesses

*"'u ."0,1" "'H:::"

;T:ffi;î"u

******"

,.broad knowledge and adequate experience in immigration law and procedure" and

full accreditation has "skills
that a proposed representative for whom the organization seeks
essential for effective

litigation." Under the current R&A regulations, organizations

are simply

experience and
required to describe "the nature and extent of the proposed representative's

Th" int"ttt ofthe proposed
knowledge of immigration and naturalization law and procedure."ao
Inc.,24 I&N Dec. 563
rule is to fo1low the Board,s precedential decisions in Matter of EAC,
105 (BIA
(BIA 2008),45 artd Matter of Central California Legal Services' Inc''26I&'NDec'

to warrant accreditation'
2013),a6 which specified the knowledge and experience sufficient
haining hours, specific
The proposed rule does not establish á required number of formal

courses'oltestingtoshowbroadknowledgeandexperienceforinitialaccreditationorfor
doing so.a? While such
renewal of accreditation, atthough some commenters recommended
of knowledge and experience,
requirements would be helpful in establishing minimum standards
to adapt them to the
imposing these requirements by regulation would limit oLAP',s flexibility
costs to organizations, and
ever-changing immigration legal landscape, might result in increased
on

8

crR

tz92.z1d¡.

so that he or
explained fhat an acüedited representative mìrst have broad knowledge
provided'
and has
are
services
..able ro readily identiry immi!ìatio"-iss"es of arr types, even in-areas where no
she is
complex
more
wit¡
lhose
to refer
äî" ål¡iry i" ¿ir""- *nen itis in thãbest interests of the âliens served
a level ofexperience
t.rr* Jsewhere.,, 24 I&Ñ Dec. at 564. The Board, however, did not require
representative's
accredited
that
an
acknowledeed
knowledge. Rather, it
Iq*'ñ" üt" *"i.¿it"d representatÍve;s
.,nJed.or, ù" dffv
to be considered
or
her
knowledge
hls
with
experience with immigration luw
"o*.ónsurate
essentiai for
Id. The Bãar¿ fi¡rther notea aat n ly áccredited representatives had to 'þossess skills
*d appellate advocacy, presenr documentary evidence and
ir
6igation,;, such as the ubiiiÇ t"
"rJ"g,í
ouestion witnesses. and prepare motions and brjefs' 'Id
Services,lnc., the Board formd that a successflrl application.for
t
at least one formal. training course
show that the prop"osed representative "Ìecently completed
u""r"iitution
of the tundamentals of immigration
ovárview
'nurt
an¿ idai t}re tiäitting pro"ioea a soiid

* n-Uir* i¡ ù,C. the Boarcl

äïig*¡*

#;;;¿.';
;;i ["
W^'i;-- ;îö;,rilðàii*,¡i

*a

"itl

äi;il;;ig;piuctir¡one*

law ard procedure." 26 I&NDec. at 106'
ïi nal i'ubt¡" unntíng Minutes at i-54 R&A Comruents at 2' 3, 10'20-21'24-25'?9' 49' 54' 60'
Comments ãt 5.
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65:'

AILA

iegai services to particular
could overlook the unique training needs of organizations that provide
education'
populations and offer specialized services.4s Nonetheless, OLAP may recommend

to satisfu the broad
testing, training courses and hours, or intemships that could be suffrcient
knowiedge and adequate experience requirement for accreditation'ag

d.

No attorneys, no orders restricting practice of law or
representation' no serious crimes

Theproposedrulewouldrestrictaccreditationtonon-attomeysandindividualswhohave
their practice of
not been convicted of a serious crime and are not subject to an order reshicting

law'TheproposedrulealsobarsattomeyslicensedintheUnitedstatesftomaccreditation
clients before EOIR or DHS, and
because accreditation is not necessary for attomeys to represent
thus granting them accreditation would serve no meaningful potpos"''o

Currentþ, the regulations allow the Board to sanction (r'e', tfuough suspension'
to a final order
disbarment, censufe, or otherwise) accredited representatives who are subject

of

disbarmentofsuspension,whoresignwhileadisciplinaryinvestigationorproceedingis
largeþ reiterates
pending, or who have been convicted of a serious crime.sl The proposed rule
foreign as well as domestic
these restrictions,s2 but extends the serious crime restriction to cover
accreditation is sought may
serious crime convictions. This is because individuals for whom

countries' The decision
have been convicted of serious crimes while living or residing in foreign
as foreign
to use those convictions as a disqualifying factor for accreditation is not unique,

as

o,

R&A Public Meeting Minutes at 4-5; R&A Comments at 43 ' 49 '.55'73õiÁf uoti"iput"s meetiig with stakehoíders to develop "best practices" guidelines' In
See

;d"i"ki"g

the füture, OLI\P may also
for
training providers'
standards
a sepaiate rulemaking process to esìablish õertification

"";rú;
See 8 CFR $$ 1001.1(Ð, 1292(z)(r).
50

5',9e¿

t ll.

8 CFR $$ 1003.101(a), 1003.102(e), (h).

is

àccrediting i"àiviàúas *rto ure subject.to. an order restricting their practice of.law
p.üriùiiå.
and
"gainst
p.i*ãirv air".,"¿ uipr"venting attoä"ys who have been susiendecl or disbarred ûom becoming accredited
ihereby tircumventing the order of suspension or disbarment
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convictions are given collateral effects under federal immigration law.

,See, e.g., 8

U.S.C

in
$ 1 101(a)(a3) (stating that the term "aggravated felony" applies to certain "offense[s]
violation of the law ofa foreign country").
In order to demonstrate that the above qualifications are satisfied, the organization and its
proposed representative must sign Form EOIR-314 attesting that the representative is not an

attomey licensed to practice in the United States; is not subject to an order restricting his or her
practice of law or representation before a court oI administrative agency; and has not been
convicted of a serious crime.

3.

Applying for Recognition and Accreditation

The proposed rule would modify the filing and review plocess for recognition and
accreditation requests. Under the current plocess, organizations use Form EOIR-3l to request

recognition, and the form identifies the requirements for recognition.s3 Organizations, however,
are not required by regulation to

file

a

form to apply for or lenew accreditation ofa

fepresentative. Rather, they may file a letter and supporting documentation or they may file
voluntary form EOIR-314. The proposed rule would require that organizations use Form EOIR-

314 to request accreditation (or the renewal of accreditation) for their representatives. The
required form should both simplify the accreditation request process for applicants by clarifuing
the required information and promote efficient and effective adminisÍation ofthe plogram to
ensure that only qualified and competent applicants are recognized and accredited.sa

The proposed rule would modifu the requirements for service of requests for recognition
and accreditation in two ways. First, the proposed rule requires service of a request for

The current regulations refer to the outdated INS Form G-27 applicationfor recognition. I CFR 1292.2(b). UPon
EOIR's creation, EOIR re-designated the application for recognition as Form EOIR-3 i .
5a
EOIR intends to regularly make available average processing times for recognition and accreditation applications.
53

ZJ

and ICE'55 All accredited
recognition or accreditation only on USCIS, not on both USCIS

eighty percent of accredited
representatives may appear before USCIS, and approximately
representation solely before usclS '
representatives and their recogni zed organizatíons provide

for recognition and
Therefore, it is ururecessary for organizations to serve all requests
to obtain a recommendation
accreditation on ICE. If OLAP determines that it may be beneficial
of firll accrediøtions, OLAP
or information fiom ICE, particularly with applications for renewal
Second, the proposed nrle
may make a request to ICE for a recommendation or information.s6

requires service on the

usclS district

offrces in the jurisdictions where the organization and its

the
representatives offer or intend to offer services, rathet than

usclS district offices where

the

organizationislocated.Theproposedrule'sservicerequirementswithfespecttoUSCISwill
likely to have relevant information,
ensure involvement from the USCIS offices that are most
before USCIS in other
particularly with regard to applicants who have previously practiced
circumstances.5T

TheproposedrulealsoallowsOLAPtogatherinformationfromnewsources-otherthan
USCISandICE-inevaluatingrequestsforrecognitionandaccreditation'OLAPmayrequest
investigationsandreceiveinformationfromtheEolRdisciplinarycounselandtheEolRant!
requests. OLAP may also consider
fraud officer when evaluating recognition and accreditation

publiclyavailableinformation,suchasnewspaperarticlesorotherpublicrecords.Unfavorable
or ICE, that may be relied
information obtained by OLAP from these sources, or ftom usclS

recognized or accredited
,, As in fhe current regulations, any USCIS recommendation regarding a request for lecognitionor accreditation will
.ppo.nirity to ."rpond to *y onfavorable recommendation'
be served on the organizatlon, wtrichïifift* ftu* tfr"
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on the
upon to disapprove a recognition or accreditation request, if not previously served

given a reasonable
otganizaïion, will be disclosed to the organization. The organization will be
the fequest
opporhrnity to respond to such unfavorable information prior to any determination on

for recognition or accreditation.
In addition, in order to minimize adverse determinations, OLAP may request additional

of
information from an organization prior to issuing a determination on a request for iecognition
accreditation.ss This process is similar to a USCIS Request for Evidence in the immigration

petition or application context.se This new process will allow organizations to address concems
or questions, thereby facilitating the approval

'

oftheir applications when appropriate.

a
Finally, similar to the current R&-A. regulations, which do not allow for an appeal or

issues,
motion to reopen or reconsider the Board's final decision on recognition or accreditation

would be
the proposed mle provides that oLAP',s recognition or accreditation determinations

final

(i. e.,

there would be no appeal of an adverse determination). An organization whose

for recognition
request for recognition or accreditation is disapproved may submit a new request
basis for
or accreditation when the organization believes it has overcome or cor¡e-cted the

disapproval.

4.

Extending Recognition and Accreditation

for recognition and
The current regulations provide that the Board may heal oral argùment on requests
with similar.a.thorþ
provide
oLAP
accreditarion. .sãe s cFRg 1292-2þ), (d). The proposed rule does nor
for recognition or
on
a
request
ù;;;;r; ;;"i -gr-"ot hos iarety beài uiód by úã noard to issue a decision
âccreditation under the
or
for
recognition
to
a
request
u."r"ãitution. Ãddltionuliy, a.ry issues that iise in relation
process'
for
information
þroÞosed rule may be resolved through thê request
ç
uiiotoraurãoz-\\ïí: Requests for Evidence ønd Notices of Intent to Deny (hrne 3'2013)'
58

i";'usôjÀ,';;-

avøileble qt

nfipr***.o."i..govruScIS/Laws/N4emoranda/2013/Jun eo/o202013l¡eqtests7o20for%2gEvidence%20(Final)'pdf
(ìast visited Sept. 15. 2015).
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Theproposedruleeliminatestherequirementthatorganizationswithmultipleoffices
and instead grants
submit separate applications for recognition oleach physical location,60
of representatives
OLAP the discretion to approve extensions oflecognition and accreditation
or locations where
from the headquafters or designated office of an oÌganization to other offices
have the effect of
the organization provides immigration legal services. This change should

available to
increasing the number of recogni zed otganizations and accredited fepresentatives
areas, and
provide immigration legal sewices to underserved immigtant populations in different

bettet reflects the advances in teohnology that have improved an organization's

abilþ to oversee

in how
its operations, supervise staff, aad access legal resources as well as the changes
to require an.
organizations provide services.6l It seems unnecessary and overly burdensome
and tax status
organization with multiple offrces but virtually the same staft süuctufe, mission,

to independently apply for recognition at each location'62
require a
To extend recognition to another office or location, the prÒposed rule does not

office or location.
recognized organi zation to fully complete a Form EOIR-3 1 for the new

Rather,thereoognizedorgantzationmustsimplysubmitFormEolR-3iwiththenamesand
addresses

of offices or locations where it intends to provide services and affirm that it conducts

offices to request recognition for
Currently, the Board requires an organization with physioally separite branch
Rural Legal Semices, Inc.,
ofFlorida
Matter
iianother oñce is already recognized.
Lr-"i'off,"",
requests fo,r accreditation
separate
"ven
to
ñ1€
"u.h
organizations
ãõlañ o"". ãgs,'640 (BIA 1993). The noard also reqiiired
were filing duplicative
organizations
because
requirement
at each branch office until recenUy, when it eliminated-the
Dec' 454 (BIA
Foundation,26l&N
1t¡orkers
tlnited
Førm
of
Matter
same inclividuáI. See
.tt p.opored rule adopts a similar approaãh and extends it to allow organizations with muftþle,branch
"ppl"ãrO*i"irn"
ãõì¿)"
us w"ll as accreditation to multþle locations without the need
ol,tp'. upprouut to ot"t a üäognition
ãiti"á. to ,"ôt
-As
for
a result, the proposed rule eliminates duplicative requests
*p*æ", largäiy redundaat request.
60

äï"t*it

"
and accleditation.
both recognition
;aroi u ñipr", n* provisiôn may allow for a

a mobile van io travel to rural
to provide services via
an
organization
or
for
clients
its
fo"uai.nrln--ã"i,o provide immigration legal services.to
ofüce'
is
at
a
second
a
representative
and
offrce
at
one
whei a
"lientls
ö i"" àiiuoo"í o¡uiited
"iuipm"ntFarm Workers
"láã."""iá.*"irg
Foundation,26l&N Dec. at 456 & n.2 (noting that elimination of "per
with duplicative âpplicatio¡s, and it lr'ill
urãncn ' accreditatión will "lessen the paperwork and costs associated
dates for the same
,fr" uop.oductive need for recognized organizations to monitor multiple expiration

"iiÀin*"
accredited

faÍn workets' organization ltith

representative").
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and provides access to
regular inspections, supefvises and controls its accredited representatives,
adequate legal resources at each offlce or location where services

will

be

provided' An

conduct periodic
organization seeking to extend recognition to an office o¡ location must
representatives would
inspections of that office or location, but daily supervision of accredited

accredited
not be expected. once the request for extension is approved, the organization's

listed. The addresses
representatives may represent clients out of each of the offices or locations
of these offices or locations a¡d the associated accredited representatives

will

be placed on the

roster of recogni zed otganizaTions and accredited representatives'

to all
The proposed rule does not require OLAP to extend recognition and accreditation
direct an office or
offices or locations of an organization. Rather, OLAP, in its discretion' may

of its
location of an or garrtzatíonto independently seek recognition and the accreditation
to extend recognition
representatives. For example, if a national non-profit organization applied
from its headquarters to a branch or affiliaæ office with its own non-profit organizing
the branch office
documents, staff, functing sources> fee schedules, and other distinct operations,

of its
would likely be required to independently seek recognition and the accreditation
representatives.

5.TheValitlityPeriod,RenewalofRecognitionandAccreditation,
and Change in Accreditation

^,

Valirlify period for recognition and accreditation

indefinitely'
under the current R&A regulations, recognized organizations are recognized
on the other hand, are
unless their recognition is withdrawn. Accredited representatives,

years. Some commentels
currently required to request renewal oftheir accreditation every three
to address the perceived
recommended that organizations be requtred to renew their recognition
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process and to improve oversight
ineffectiveness of the cur¡ent rule's withdrawal of recognition

ofrecognizedorganizations,whereasothershaverecommendedanannualupdatebythe
also expressed concem
organization rather than a full re-recognition process.63 Commenters
and have suggested up to
regarding unduly burdensome requirements for renewal ofrecognition
a

five-year renewal period.6a

Undertheproposedrule,recognitionwouldbevalidforaperiodoft}reeyears,unless
valid only for two years, or
the organization has been granted conditional recognition, which is
is disciplined (through
the organization has its recognition administratively terminated or

period. The accreditation
revocation or termination) prior to the conclusion of its recognition
recognition period or,
period of a representative would run concurrently with the organization's

if approved separately from the organization's recognition,

the representative's accreditation

ends, unless the
would expire on the same date the organization's period ofrecognition

representativeisadministrativelyterminatedoftherepresentativeisdisciplined(through
of the recognition
termination, revocation, suspension, or disbarment) prior to the conclusion

period.Thisframeworksimplifiestherenewalprocessfortheorganization,whichmustseek
renewalforbothitselfanditsrepresentativesatthesametime,andreinforcesthe
accreditation does not exist
interdependence between recognition and accreditation, as
independently of association with a recognized organization'

b.

Renewal of recognition and accreditation

that EOIR institute an annual
R&A Public Meeting Minutes at2-3' Some commenters tecommended
active organizations to update lelevant
regisûation or reporting process, possibly online, that would allow
See R&A Program Comments at
iniormation rather thao go tlrough' or in addition to, the re-recognition Process.
to
create electronic records for
time
at this
45, 57,64; AILA Comments at2 EOIR does not have the resources
also has concems that an annual
EOIR
recognition and accreditâdon or an online update process for organizations.
or address potential fraud bY
oversight
meaningful
re-registration would not be sufficiently tholougb to allow for
63

See

unscruuulous individuals.
Comments at 8, t8, ?9
'o Sen R&-4 Program
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an
As noted above, the proposed rule provides that, in order to retain recognition,

every
organization must renew its recognition along with the accreditation of its representatives
to be renewed
three years, or two yeafs after a grant of conditional recognition.6s For recognition

for a three-year period, the organization must have at least one representative simultaneously
approved.

for accreditation.cø Recognition ofan organization and accreditation of its

Organizations and
representatives remain valid pending a determination on the renewal requests.
proceedings,
representatives seeking renewal of their status, even those in pending disciplinary
are presumed to be

in good standing and remain eligible to provide immigration legal services

during OLAP's consideration ofthe renewal request'67
To renew recognition, the organization must file Form EOIR-31, estabiish that

it

annual reports
continues to maintain the qualifications for recognition; submit fee schedules and

impact
compiled since its last approval ofrecognition; and describe any umeported changes that

eligibility for recognition since the iast approval of recognition' The new documentary
prepare the
requirements should not be unduly burdensome because organizations likely already

ability to extend
required documents in the normal course of their operations. Furthermore, the
filed by an
recognition to branch offices should reduce the number of documents required to be
organization with multþle offices.

date offhe last
A renewal application must be received by the OLAP Director on or before the third anniversary
Given
recognition).
conditional
of
approval
¿Jrl* upproiuiog tn" organization's recogiition 1or two years after an
ftom
generally
refrain
should
an
organization
fo. t"tt"*al,
the documentation necessary to establish
"iigibility
provides OLAP
,oLÃitti"! uppUcation more than 60 dayJprioito its anniversary date. The proposed rule also
65

^ to accept an application out oftime.
with discretion
¿¿î"""ráloJfy, *h"" applyin! for renewal the organiz¿tion must: (l) renew accreditâtion ofaf least one cuÛent
(3) both'
r"p."r"ntutiiú'(z) teqiestãccieditation for a new proposed representative; or
;t'ffã*"u"r,
in pending disciplinary pìoceeclíngs wlro has received an interim suspension that
".àplsentative
uefore USCIS or gõIR dutitrg túe pend"ocy ofthe proceedings
p.""ir¿"r pi""tii"
standing.
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is not presumed to be in good

.

To renew accreditation, the organization must use Form EOIR-314, establish that the

that
accredited representative continues to maintain the qualifications for accreditation, and show
the representative has continued to receive formal training in immigration law and procedure
commensurate with the services the organization provides and the duration of the

representative's accreditation.

to
The proposed rule does not mandate testing or the type or amount oftraining required
renew accreditation.6s Rather, similar to the Boards interpretation ofthe current regulations, the
proposed rule imposes a formal training requirement and requires the organization to provide
evidence of completed training upon applying for renewal.6e The formal training courses should
focus generally on recent developments in immigration law and procedure, but may concem

specific areas, such as citizenship, asylum, VAWA, or criminal law and the consequences of

criminal convictions in immigration proceedings,

as may be relevant

to the nature of the

representative's casework. Case management skills, ethics, and professional responsibility

training are also recommended.
In its renewal request, an organization should also show, through its annual reports, the
types and numbers of immigration applications and cases handled by the accredited
representative during the accreditation period, and submit letters Ôf fecommendation from
.t The training requfuement for renewal of accreditation has been the subject ofmuch debate, but there has.been no
u.ãogïaining advocates as to the appropriate rype alld åmount oftraining or who should provide the
"onr"r.o,
tràining and ttowi shoulã be alelivered . See R&A Public Meeting Minutes af 4-5; R&A Ptogram Comments atz'
iO-tt,iO¿Z,Z+, +0,43,54,60,65,6t-69; AILA Comments at 5-6. EOIR considered but rejected including
i"qriti"-"rtr'ir á* iroposed rui" fár mandatory testing or a specified type or amount of ûaining. Inclusion of such
t"qoit"-"otr *oofoìeêessarily increase the coits ofapplying for recognition and accreditation, as they would likely
in
involve fees and a¿ded expenses for organizations. Túóse fees and added expenses, in turn, would likely result
the
not have
increased charges for ,"*i"". to clientJ of the organization. Furthemore' EOIR curently does
resources to dielop its own mandatory testing and training program for accredited representatives.
Z;
ø uottn o¡Crnirøt Californiø Legãl Serv¡áes,Inc., the Board noted that "[w]hen a recognized organization seeks
has
to ,"n"* u ."pt"r"otative,sãccreditaùon, it should provide documentation that its accredited representative
106-07
at
Dec
26
I&N
accreditation."
recent
the
most
since
iaw
rãc"i"e¿ a¿¿it:ional formal training in immigration
n.3.
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during the period'
individuals who can attest to the ïepresentative's character and performance
as a representative who
The duration of a representative's accreditation is relevant in this regard,

be expected to show
was accredited six months prior to the renewal date would not necessarily

who was accredited
the same amount of formal training and work experience as a representative
expected to provide
for an entire three-year period. Nonetheless, the organization would be

during the
information regarding any training attended or cases handled by the representative

who has been reabbreviated period of accreditation. Even an experienced representative

accreditedseveraltimesshoulddemonstfatecontinuedformaltraining'
is similar
oLAP's process for evaluating recognition and accreditation renewal requests

oLAP may receive a
to the review process for initial recogrrition and accreditation requests.
recommendation from

usclS

regarding the requests, and it may request additional information

investigation and
from the organization, review publicly available information, or seek an
anti-fraud officer'
information f¡om uSCIS, ICE, the EOIR disciplinary counsel, or the E0IR
information that was not
The organization will have the opporhrnity to respond to unfavorable
previously provided to it that OLAP may use to make its renewal determination'
proposed rule
As in the context of initial requests, discussed in Part IV.B.3 above, the
renewal requests
provides that oLAP',s determinations regarding recognition or accreditation

would be final

(z'.e.,

there would be no appeal from an adverse determination)'

both its
For an organization whose request for renewal ofrecognition is disapproved,
service ofan
recognition and the accreditation of its representatives will terminate upon
submit a new
administrative termination notice. However, the disapproved organizationmay
request for recognition or accreditation'

c.

Chauge in accreditation
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any time during the
The proposed rule permits a recognized organization to request, at

validity period of accreditation or at renewal, that

a representative' s status be changed

from

demonshate that
partial to fuIl accreditation. A request for a change to fuIl accreditation must
before the immigration
the representative has the skills essential for effective litigation ofcases
and appellate advocacy
courts and the Board, such as legal research and oral and written trial

skills. If

an organization requests a change from partial to

full accreditation

at renewal, and that

accreditation provided that
request is disapproved, OLAP may renew the fepresentative's partial
the representative satisfies the requirements for renewal of such accreditation'

d.

Organizations and representatives recognized and
accredited prior to the effective date of the final rule

effective date of
organizations and representatives recognized and accredited prior to the
However,
this rule when it is adopted in hnal form will remain recognized and accredited.To
provisions of the final rule when
these organizations and represerfatives would be subject to the

it becomes effective, and they would be required to request renewal ofrecognition

and renewal

ofaccreditationfortheirrepresentativesbasedoncertaintriggers,assetforthbelow:

.

recognition
organizations without an accredited representative would be ¡equired to renew
become
within one year of the effective date of the final rule, so that such organizations
at least one
compliant with the ruie's requirement that recognized organizations have

accredited rePresentative.

pending application for initial recognition, initial accreditation, -or renewal
with such pending
of accreditation before the Board wo.,1â be transãenìì to Olep to review. Organizations
recoSniliorr.or
for
approved
to
be
rule
aoolications would have to meet the new requirements ofthe ñnal
to amend_the
äããr.ãiä,i"". äian."iúìioui¿" orgunizations with pending applications rhe oppofruniry
guidance
will be provided
Further
rule.
final
ofthe
t"qoit"."tttt
tr"*
i¡"
1rr"""..ury, io

70

At the effective date ofthe fìnal rule,

a

ãppìi""["r.,

"onfor-"to
p;ior to the effective date ofthe fmal rule.
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.

for
Organizations submitting a request for accreditation of a new representative or a request
extension ofrecognition and accreditation to an additional office or location would be
the
required to renew recognition and accreditation of all representatives at that time, so that

organization's recognition and the accreditation of its representatives remain linked and
subject to renewal at the same time.

.

organizations that do not fall into either ofthe above categories would be required to apply
for renewal of recognition within two years of the effective date of the final rule if the
organization was recognized for more than ten years prior to the effective date, or within

prior
tfuee years of the effective date if the organization was recognized for ten years or less
to the effective date. This will ensure that older recognized organizations that have not had
their qualifications for recognition evaluated in over ten yeafs are examined sooner than
organizations that have been more recently recognized'

If the accreditation of a currently accredited representative would otherwise expire prior
to the date that the organization is required to renew recognition under this rule, the
representative's renewal date will be tied to the organization's renewal date. In other words,

if

a

the final
representativo's accreditation would otherwise expire one year after the effective date of

rule, but the organization is not required to renew its recognition until two years after the
effective date, the reptesentative's accreditation continues in effect and does not need to be
renewed until year two, at which time the organization

will

be required to seek renewal

of

recognition for itself and renewal of its fepfesentatives' accreditations at the same time. If an
organization timely files a request for renewal of recognition and accreditation, both the

recognition ofthe organization and the accreditation of its representatives will remain valid
pending OLAP's consideration ofthe renewal requests.
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would not be
Except for fhe new eligibility requirements of the final rule,?l which
would be subject to
applicable until the time of renewal, these organizations and representatives
disciplinary rules and
the provisions of the final rule as of its effective date, including the new
organizations and
procedures and any ground of administrative termination' Thus, these
terminated or may
replesentatives may have their recognition or accreditation administratively
other disciplinary grounds'
be subject to disciplinary action for incompetence, misconduct, or

6.

ConditionalRecognition

Theproposedruleprovidesforconditionalrecognitionoforganizationsthathavenot
having lost recognition due to an
been previously recognized or that are recognized anew after
have suggested that
administrative termination or disciplinary sanctions. Some commenters

period to assess their
newly recognized organizations should be subject to a probationary

recognition
capabilities as non-profit providers of immigration iegal services.T2 Conditional
to apply for renewal
provides such a probationary period and requires the specified organizations

oLAP granted conditional
under the processes outlined above within two years of the date that
recognition.
time for the
For a new organization, the two-year period provides the necessa¡y
qualifications for
organization to establish itself and demonstrate that it can maintain the
provide sufficient time for
recognition. Specifically, the conditional rècognition period should
base, and establidh a
new organizations to submit relevant tax documents, deveiop their client

The rwo-year conditional
track record of offering immigration legal services to the community.

final rule.
72
R&A Program Comments at 15,7'7

.

1(-)

IecognitionperiodalsoshouldfacilitateinformedrecommendationsfromUSCISandothersin
representatives. For a previously
the community as to the competence of the organization and its

termination or disciplinary
recognízed organization that was subject to an administrative
position as a"new" organization' But the
sanctions, conditional recognition places it in the same

two-yearperiodallowsOLAPtheopportunitytoreviewtheorganizationatanearlierrenewal
s earlier temination or discipline
date to ensure that the same issues that led to an organization'

organization for renewal
do not resume. once OLAP approves a conditionally recognized

of

become subject to the
recognition, the organization and its accredited ¡epresentatives then
standard tlrree-year renewal cycle.

7-

Reporting, Recordkeeping' and Posting Requirements

posting requirements on
The proposed rule would impose reporting, recordkeeping' and
terminate recognition if oLAP
recognized organizations and permit OLAP to administratively

fails to comply with these
determines that such a sanction is warranted because an organization
an opportunity to respond'
requirements after being notified of the deficiencies and having

recognized organizations and serve
These measures are intended to pfomote accountability from

asdetenentsagÉrinstftaudandabusebyindividualsseekingtoexploitthefecognitionand
accreditation Process.

First,theproposedrulewouldclarifythescopeofthedutytoreportSetforthinthe
and identift additional
current R&A regulations and EoIR,s guidance to organizations,?3

changesthatmustbereportedtoOLAP,includingupdatede-mailaddressesandwebsites'as
73

See

8 CFR

1292 .2(b), (d);

EOI& lle cognition & Accreditqtion (R&A) Progrqm'
(lait visited Sept.

15, 201s). The proposed rule

http,ñ;;ird*.gòí1"àilr"""g.ittü-åá-u""."¿ttutio"-program
a duty to report"
pìJJ¿", u n'*_"*¡ãuslive list of-the t¡pes ofchanges for which an organizarion would have
address' or the
email
address'
website
numbir'
t"lephone
a¿Ote"ss,
to, th" org*irurioí iame,
li.tuOing
"ttung",
äf[iil;ñ,h"rized

oåcer of the organization;

an aõcr€dited representative's name or employment or

structure'
voluinteer status with the organization; and the organization's
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well

as changes

in non-profit or tax-exempt status. Organizations must report these changes as

of the change'
soon as possible, but generally not later than 30 days ftom the date
which
Second, the proposed rule would add a new recordkeeping requirement'

wili

the
provide oLAP with a means to r4onitor organizations and ensure their compliance with

to compile
recogriition requilements. specifically, recognized organizations would be required
including
ceriain records and maintain them for six years after the creation ofthe records,T4
are
annual reports and fee schedules, if any, for each office or location where services

provided.Ts These records may be requested for inspection by

usclS or EOIR in connection

recognition. The
with an investigation, but they are primarily necessary to apply for renewal of
likely are
recordkeeping requirement should not be unduly burdensome, as organizations
purposes'
required to retain such information for client-file letention, tax, or other accounting

should deter
Moreover, requiring organizations to maintain and provide the specified records
and accreditation
unscrupulous individuals and organizations seeking to abuse the recognition
process.

?a

state client-file retention policies for aüomeys'
The six-year record retention requirement is consistent with some

Møterials on Client File Retention'
^ssociatior,
htto://www.americanb..org¡g.o.rprlpioi"tsional-responsibiìity/services/ethicsearch/materials-on-client-file-retenti
(#;;ild-s"pi. i"sioiil;'*" g"nn olly\ioorrkurss oF PR6F'L coNDUcr 1.16(d) (regardins attornev's
See, e.g., ÃmencanBar

*:ffii

.""ord. opoíi"t-iiation of representation); ABA MoDEL coDE oF PR9F'L IIESP6NSIBILITY
ãtiìËãii"ì ã. tr
A
"ri"nt
attorney's obligations asìo cHent-records upon withdrawal ofrepresentation).
ó-nã-i io<Ðtzl t
the '
maintaining
"garding
wor¡ld be required to begin
uitr," ti-" t¡"irnít rul" be"omes
;";;grt;à ;ù;ìru:tioo
"ffective
rule must maintain the records
;;;;ft;ãr"dd*. An organization recognized after the effective date ofthe final for
recognition and accreditation
records
ñ;il"i[;;ly. B"th socño.ganizutions äay destroy or discard any such
numoses that are outside the six-year retention period'

tiä";il;ì ;;ô; rirãri¿ nà-å. itrr"rmado; akeady sathered by the organizâtion.such as the number of clients
provided services at no cost, the total amount
**ã, inìlyp"i "f services provided, the number of ciijnts who wereclients
for the services provided, and the
áif"o

to

donatiãns or dúes requested from immigration

-¿
or lo-cations where accredited repiesentatives provided legal services'
offices "¡.ÉË¿
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Third, the proposed ruie would authorize oLA? to require recognized organizations to
post certain public notices.?6 These limited notices would provide information to the public
about the

R&A program, the requirements for recognition and accreditation,

and the approval

period of an organization's recognition and the accreditation of its representatives.T? The notices
would also explain how to submit complaints about accredited representatives or organizations
that exploit or misuse the R&A process.

C.

Administrative Termination of Recognition and Àccreditation

process
The proposed rule would replace the cunent withdrawal-of-recognition

with

administrative termination procedures in order to provide a clear and more effective mechanism
for OLAP to regulate the R&A roster for administralive, non-disciplinary reasons.
As commenters have noted in public meetings and written comments, the current
withdrawal-of-recognition procedures are largely ineffective and have been rarely used.78
Withdrawal of recogrrition requires DHS to investigate whether an organization has maintained
show
the qualifications for recognition and to initiate the withdrawal process through a notice to
judge,8o who recommends a
cause.?9 The process involves a hearing before an immigration

y. ofice of Disciplinøry counsel, supteme court of ohio,471U.S. 626, 651 (1985)(srating that
entities that are ¡easonably related to a valid govemment interest do not
required factual dis"tor*"r Uy
"ó-."r"ial
Yiolate the First Amendment )
ft""" .ogg"rá tltut th" recognition and accreditation determination letter include a certificate for
dates, and
The cert]ãcate could have thã names ofthe organization and representatives, expi¡ation
76

see zøuderer

,tðã.Ã"r*.

"fi*ãrpf"V.
i"iot-utiä" i"g.Oing where

complaints can be filed against organizaXions, representatives, or notarios - recommended that photo identification cards or secure badges be reqrrired for
have
cimmelnters
Additionally,
or
u""iølt"O i"þr"otatives. The proposed rule does not require issuance of a certificate, secure identþ card,
CFR
See_8
eRegistry._
EOIR's
through
to
r€gister
¡oAg". fuly u"o"ditecl representatives already are required
f¡u"*oolcl be cåsts to implement any additiãnal requirements and EOIR does not intend to charge a fee to
secure identity documents for all representatives. Rather,-olAP
õ;ly f"r;"""g;iti"n or accreditation or fo issuãprovide
ceÍificates and accreditation cards' See R&A Public
to
future
in
the
options
ñu:yi*ptot" tã*
"ostly
15,26, 58' 61, 63 AILA Comments at 3 '
at
1,
8'
Corrments
Progrøm
2iRAiA
at
Meeünþ Minutes
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Comments
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8 CFF' 1292.2(c).
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the finai decision on
decision to the Board. The Board may hold olal argument, and it issues

in such proceedings
withdrawai of recognition. The Board has issued one published decision
of recognition in thé last 20 years'Er
and DHS (and, before it, INS) have rarely sought withdrawal
to remove an organization
withdrawal of recognition has pfoven to be too cumbersome a process
eliminate this process
from the R&A roster for adminishative reasons. The proposed rule would

from the roster
and permit OLAP to teminate and remove organizations and representatives

for

administrative reasons when appropriate.
recognition or
The proposed rule provides a list of administrative bases for terminating

ofthe organization
accreditation. These bases are limited to circumstances within the knowledge
may be administratively
or representative. For instance, an organization's recognition
not request renewal
terminated because it voluntarily requested termination, because it did

of

of organizations and
recognition,s2 or because its renewal request was disapproved. Recognition
the organization or
accreditation of lepresentatives may also be terminated if 0LAP notifres

accreditation-such as a
representative ofa deficiency aflecting eligibility for recognition and
a failure to comply with
failure to maintain the qualifications for recognition or accreditation or

or representative
the reporting, recordkeeping, and posting requirements-and the organization

deficiency a.fter being provided an
does not dispute or provide an adequate explanation for the
opportunity to do so.

been updated since the creafion ofDHS, refers to
The current withdrawal-of-recognition regulation, \a¡hich has not
That term is outdated and refers to the former
1292.2(c).
a hearing before a "special inquiry o{Ticer'" 'Tee 8 CFR

80

title of individuals now known

as

"immigration judges "

(withdrawing an organization's
Matter of Baptist Educqtional Center,20I&N Dec. 723,736 (BIA 1993)
not ân entity separate and apart
it
was
because
a
non-proflt
not
\4'as
the
organization
recognition upon fnding that
8r

See

to obtain accreditation and receive
from its accredited representative, \¡,'ho used the organization's recognition
incorne for himself),
üifrË piop"r"a nl]i" permits OLAP to grant additional time for an organizalion to Ienew its recognition oI to accept
late-filed renewal requests from orgânizations.
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accreditation
upon notice to an organization that its recognition has been terminated, the

of lhat olgarization's

representatives

will automatically

be terminated as

well, unless those

of a
individuals are also accredited through another recognized organization. The termination
of the representative's
representative's accreditation may result in termination of the recogrrition

Ifthat is the
organization if the organization does not have.any other accredited representatives'
case,

of discretion,
OLAP, independently or at the request ofthe organization, in the exercise

the organization's
may place the organization on inactive status in lieu of terminating
legal
recognition. Inactive status precludes the organization from providing immigration
services

if it does not have ar attomey on staff, but gives the organization

a reasonable

without
opportunity to apply for and have approved the accreditation ofa new representative
having to request recognition anew.

D.

Sanctioning Recognized Organizations and Accredited
RePresentatives

TheproposedruiewouldprovideanadditionaltoolforEolRtoregulatetherosterof
procedures at part 1003'
recognized organizations through EOIR's well-established disciplinary

subpartG,sCFRl003.l0letseq.The.disciplinaryprocessisseparateandapartfrom
from the roster
administrative termination, and is directed at removing and potentially barring
against the public interest'
organizations and representatives that commit misconduct and act

,

to
cunently, only attomeys, fepresentatives, and other practitiorr"rst3 -e subject

interest. Recognized
sanctions for committing misconduct or acting against the public

..Other pracfitioners" includes qualifiing law students and law graduates not yet admitted to the bar, reputable
authorized to rePresent
;""reditecl ofiìcials wúo, iike attomeys and accredited representatives, are.
i"dil.j|;i.,
practitioners axe
Such
and
sanctions.
ãi""ir'u"f-" Bon and are subject to EôIn,s dis"ipiittary p.ocedures
like
attorneys or
or
caseloads
clients
multÞle
a single case and dò not have
to appear
83

;J

rypäly;túL"d
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accredited representatives.
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as discussed above, is limited to
organizations are subject to withdrawal ofrecognition, which,

recognition (e.g, non-profit
removing organizations for failing to maintain the qualifications for
do not address circumstances
status and nominal fees for its services). The cunent regulations

whercorganizationsmaysubmitfalseinformationtoobtainrecognition,abusetheirrecognized
or fail to monitor the provision
status by affiliating with unscrupulous individuals like notarios,
sanctions to recognized
of sewices provided by theìr representatives. The proposed rule extends

public interest'
organizations that commit misconduct or act against the
part 1003, subpart G, the
Building on EoIR's well-established disciplinary procedures in
accredited
proposed ruie would create a uniform disciplinary process for attomeys'

representatives,otherpractitionersand,now,organizations'TheEOIRdisciplinarycounseland
the DHS disdiplinary counsel

wiil receive complaints against recognized organizations, just

as

theycurrentþreceivecomplaintsagainstattomeys,accreditedreplesentatives,andother
or both, will conduct
practitioners. The EOIR disciplinary counsel or DHS disciplinary counsel,

apreliminaryinquiryintothecomplaintstodetermineiftheyhavemerit.Ifacomplaintlacks
DHS disciplinary counsel may
merit, it will be dismissed. If a complaint has merit, the EOIR or
disclose the information to

oLAP

so that

oLAP may informally resolve the matter with the

process' The EOIR or DHS
recognized organization or consider the information in the renewal
against the recognized
disciplinary counsel may also initiate formal disciplinary prÔceedings

organizationundertheproceduresspecifiedatSCFRl003'l0letseq'lJîdertheproposedrule'
procedures for formal
recognized organizations would be subject to the same regulatory
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disciplinary proceedings as attorneys and accredited representatives, with some exceptions
specified below.8a
The proposed rule would thus generally amend

EoIR's disciplinary

procedures so that

The
they appiy equally to recognized organizations, accredited representatives, and attomeys.
proposed rule would also add provisions to the disciplinary regulations that appìy only to

(1) recognized organizations, (2) accredited representatives, or (3) attorneys, accredited
represeniatives. and other practitioners'

1.

Grounds and Sanctions Applicable to Recognized
Organizations

The proposed rule provides, at 8

cFR 1003.110, a non-exhaustive list of grounds for

which it would be in the pubiic interest to impose sanctions against a recognized organization,
including: (1) providing a false statement or misleading information in applying for recognition
or accreditation ofthe organization's representatives; (2) providing false or misleading
information to clients or prospective clients regarding the scope of authority or the services
provided by the organization or its accredited representatives; (3) failing to adequately supervise
accredited representatives; or (4) employing, receiving services from, or affiliating with an

individual who perfo¡ms an activity that constitutes the unauthorized practice oflaw or
immig¡ation ftaud. These grounds for disciplinary safictions ensure that only qualified
organizations are recognized and that those organizations are providing competent
representation.

codi! the existing delegâtion of authorþ frorn the EOIR Director to the Chief
to appoint, upon request ofthe Chief Immigration Judge, an administrativelaw
officer
Hea¡ing
Administrätive
juãee ás adjudicating oifnciat in aiscçtinury p.o"".àit g.. Ilneither the Chief Immigration Judge nor tlre Cìief
EOIR Director
idãini.t æiu" tl"uring Officer appo-ints an åa¡uAicating omcial, or infhe interest of efficiency, the
disciplinary
for
the
judge
official
an
adjudicating
as
judgïor
1aw
administrative
i^*igiation
n'"V uppoi"t
8a

The proposed rule would

*

prnceedings.
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of the rule's
While recognized organizations should be able to discem the scope
grounds ofdiscipiine listed above' a
expectations with lespect to the flrst, second, and fourth
to the failure-to-supervise
fuÍler explanation of what is expected of organizations with respect
oversee the legal services
ground is provided herein. That ground requires that organizations

staff' A recognized
provided tlrough their accredited representatives and any attomeys on
provided by its accredited
organization is not required to monitor the day-to-day services
representatives who have been
repfesentatives, bul the organization should supervise accredited

thesubjectofwamirrgletters,informaladmonitions,andagreementsinlieuofdisciplinefrom
amend the confidentiality
the EOIR or DHS disciplinary counsel. The proposed rule would

provisionsatSCFRl003.l0sgovemingtheinformationthattheEolRdisciplinarycounsel
share information about resolutions
obtains and possesses so that the disciplinary counsel may

accredited representative's
that pertain to accredited representativesss with OLAP and an
and recognized organizations are
organization.s6 These amendments ensure that both oLAP

fuily

representatives'87
aware of complaints and other issues related to accredited

If

the conduct

thatsubjectedtheaccreditedrepresentativetodisciplinecontinuesafternoticetothe
be able to consider whether to seek
organization, the EOIR or DHS disciplinary counsel would

supervision'
sanctions against the organization for failing to provide adequate

ongoing investigation.

;t ñ",""rfr", õrfË fr"s separate confidentiality provisions in its regulations that would govern DHS disciplinary
ìu i,îi"-rÈãiå simitar i"rormation with oLAP and recognized organizations'

"""iå;r
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Thesanctionsthatmaybeimposedagainstarecognizedotganizationare(1)revocation;
that an adjudicating official
(2) termination; or (3) any other sanction, other than a suspension'88

ortheBoarddeemsappropriate.Revocationremovesanorganizationanditsaccredited
and permanently bars the
representatives from the recognition and accreditation roster

adminishative termination, also
organization from being recognized anew.te Termination, like
the recognition and accreditation
removes an organization and its accredited representatives from
roster, but does not permanently bar

it from subsequently applying for recognition' Unlike

adminishativetermination,however,theajudicatingofficialortheBoardmayimposeatime
from submitting a new
restriction on the organization that would preclude the organization
request for recognition before a specified date'

2-

Grounds and Sanctions Applicable to Accredited
Representatives

Theproposedrulewouldmaketwochangestothecunentgroundsfordisciplincthatare
new process for the interim
applicable only to accredited representatives, and provide a
proceedings'
suspension of certain accredited representatives in disciplinary
accredited
Both changes to the grounds for discipline are aimed at precluding

representativesfromactingorattemptingtoactoutsidethescopeoflheirfullorpartial
who is permitted to appear
accreditation. In other words, apartíally accredited representative,

after discipline.
offìcial may identi! individuals affrliated
8e
In addition to revoking an olganization's recógnition, an adjudicating
constituted the grounds for revocation' If such
*üì ,¡" ãigã"ù"ii"r *fr'o *".Jait""tÇì""oru"ã io a" "ooao.t tittconsider
their past condìrct \vhen assessing the
identified individüals affiliate witrr a nåw organization, oLAP may
would be on the new organization to
;îiij|o¡,]it""{àppü"uti"nr fo. t""ognit"ion or accieditatio.n. .Th9futìrre'
lurden
,t o* dut t¡" i"¿iuidual would not engage in similar conduct in the
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onlybeforeDHs,mustnotactofattempttoactasafullyaccreditedrepresentative,whois
proposed rule
permitted to appear before DHS, the immigration courts, and the Board' The

would amend 8 cFR 1003.102(Ð to define the circumstances in which an accredited
communication about his
representative would be considered to have made a false or misleading
proposed rule would also add,
or her qualifications or services that carulot be substantiated. The
acts outside the
at 8 CFR 1003.102(v), a new ground for discipline if an accredited representative
scope

ofhis or her accreditation.
The proposed rule would also add

I

cFR 1003.111 to provide for the imposition of an

proceedings. Ifthe
interim suspension against cerlain accredited representatives in disciplinary
preponderance ofthe
EOIR disciplinary counsel or DHS disciplinary counsel demonstrates by a

irreparable harm to clients
evidence that an accredited representative poses a substantial threat of
to the accredited
or prospective clients, an adjudicating offrcial may issue an interim suspension

committed or is
representative. The interim suspension would preclude a representative who has
pendency ofhis or
likely to commit serious misconduct from continuing to practice during the
potential harm'
her disciplinary proceedings so as to protect the public from further

3.

Procedures Applicable to Recogntzed Organizations and

Accredited RePresentatives

Theproposedrulewouldaddtwoprovisionstothedisciplinaryproceduresthatare
First, the proposed
applicable only to recognized organizations and accredited representatives.
representative's
rule states that administrative termination ofan organization's recognition or a
on the continuation
accreditation while disciplinary proceedhgs are pending has no effect

ofthis
disciplinary proceedings or the imposition of sanctons' The primary objective
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of

amendment is to prevent an organization or representative from voluntarily terminating

recognition or accreditation to avoid disciplinary sanctions'
Second, the proposed rule provides that disciplinary sanctions,

if imposed

against an

organization or accredited representative, would take effect immediately upon the issuance of a

final order-that is, the issuance of the Boa¡d's decision on appeal or after the time for fiiing an
appeal from the adjudicating

official's decision

has

expired. Unlike imposition ofdisciplinary

sanctions against attomeys and other practitioners, which take effect 15 days after the final order,

disciplinary sanctions would be imposed immediateiy against organizations and accredited
representatives. Recognized organizations and their accredited representatives are permitted to
repfesent pefsons before the immigration courts, the Board, or DHS because EOIR itself grants
them that permission and indicates to the public that the recognized organizations and accredited
representatives are qualifred to provide representation. Although attomeys also appear on beha-lf

of multiple immigration clients, they do not need similar permission from EOIR to do so; they
may practice before DHS, the immigration couts, and the Board because they are members in
good standing of a state bar and not subj ect to any orders restricting their practice of law. The

imposition of discipline against an organization or accredited representative thus allows EOIR to
act immediately to protect the public from organizaiions and representatives that have engaged

in

misconduct by preventing them from continuing such conduct and significantly impairing the
cases of individuals appearing before DHS, the immigration courts,

4.

ald the Board.

Reinstatement

The proposed rule would amend the provisions regarding reinstatement after suspension

or disbarment. Some of these amendments would apply to accredited representatives, attomeys,
and other practitioners, while others would appiy only to accredited representatives.
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TheproposedrulewouldaliowtheEolRorDHsdisciplinarycounseitoobjectto
reinstatementbecauseapractitionerfailedtocomplywiththetermsofasuspension;such
after a suspension has expired and
objections could be raised in the context of both reinstatement
counsel frequently receive
requests for early reinstatement. The EOIR and DHS disciplinary

evidencethatsuspendedpractitionerscontinuetopracticeimmigrationlawwhiletheyareunder

anorderofsuspension.ThisnewprovisionwouldenabletheEolRandDHSdisciplinary
reinstatement proceedings'
counsels to raise relevant evidence to the Board during

Inaddition,theproposedrulewouldmaketwochangestothefeinstatementpfovisions
thatareapplicableonlytoaccreditedrepresentatives'First,accreditedrepresentativeswhoare

disbanedbyEolRarepermanentlybarredftomappearingbeforetheBoard,theimmigration
courts,orDHsasaccreditedrepresentatìvesandcannolseekreinstalement.Disbarmentis
permanentforaccreditedlepresentativesbecause,asdiscussedabove'EOIRisresponsiblefor
and DHS' and it must
permitting accredited representatives to Ìepresent persons before EOIR

protectthepublicfromleplesentativeswhohavebeenforrndtohaveengagedinmisconduct

worthyofdisbarment,second,theproposedrulewouldamendthereinstatêmentplovisionsto
if, following the expiration
provide that accredited representatives may seek reinstatement only
of accredilation. In other words, an
of their suspension, there is time remaining on their period
period of time greater than the remaining
accredited representative who has been suspended for a
is not eligible to be
validity period ofhis or her accreditation at thè time of the suspension
a new request for accreditation on
reinstated. ln such circumsiances, an organi zafionmay submit

behallofsuchanindividualaftertheperiodofsuspensionhaselapsed.

E'

Recognition and Accreditation for Practice before DHS
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As noted, this proposed rule would amend the standa¡ds goveming recognition of
organizations and accreditation of rep¡esentatives seeking to practice before either DHS or

EOIR. Cur.rently, those standards are set forth in two parallel

sets of regulations: regulations

authority
under the authority of DHS and contained in 8 CFR par1292; and regulations under the
of the Department and contained in 8 CFR part 1292. Each set of regulations contains
substantially similar standards for recognition and accreditation, and each directs organizations
and individuals to apply to the Board in order to obtain recognition or accreditation. Compare
S CFR

292.1(a)(4),292.2, with

I

CFR 1292.r(a)()' t292.2'

Although this proposed rule would revise only 8 CFR part 1292, it would prescribe the
sta¡rdards and procedures that EOIR would apply in adjudicating all future applications

for

recognition and accreditation, including applications for partial accredilation to represent
individuals before DHS

.

Accordingly,

as

of the effective date of a final rule, EOIR would not

apply the standards and procedures for recognition and accreditation set forth in 8 cFR part 292.
DHS has informed the Department that it plans to publish regulatory amendments to
8 CFR part 292 consistenl

with any pertinent changès to Department regulations. The

Department welcomes public comment on this matter.

V.

Request for Public Coinments

Based on the foregoing and the proposed rule, the Department welcomes comments from

tlle public on all aspects of this rde.e0 In particular, the Department seeks the public's input on
the

following aspects of the proposed

ru1e:

Additionally, EOIR intends to engage with the public tfuough publíc meetings and otler means to receive
Register and on its
comments on'ti.e entire rute. gOn-wil provide notice of any public engagements in the Federal
e0

website.
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,TheproposedrequirementtÏatanorganizationmustdemonstratefederaltax-exemptstatus'
includingwhetherthereareanynon-profitorganizationsthatarecuffentlyrecognizedthat
wouldbeprecludedfromrecognitionbythisrequirement;andwhetherrecognitionshouldbe
501(c)(3) tax-exempt status
restricted to non-profit organizations that have obtained section

from the IRS.

.

The proposed requirement that a "substantial amounl

ofthe organization's immigration legal

provided by or on o-ehalf
services budget is derived from sources other than funds

of

or membership dues)'"
immigration clients themselves (such as legal fees' donations'

.

that its iÍrnigration legal
The proposed requirement that an organization must demonstfate

servicesaredirectedprimarilytolow-incomeandindigentclientswithintheUnitedStates
and that,

if

a written policy
an organization charges fees, the organization has

for

services'
accommodating clients unable to pay for immigration legal

.

each organization must have an
The proposed requirement that, in order to be recogrrized'

accreditedrepresentative,includingwhetheranorganizationwithalicensedattomeyandno
a recognized organization'
accredited representative on staff should be able to become

.'Theproposedreplacementofthe..goodmoralcharacter',requirementforaccreditationwith
the "character and fitness" to
the requirement that an accredited representative possesses

representclients,includingwhatfactorsmayberelevanttothatassessment.Underthis
a factor in the fitness determination;
requirement, how should current immigration status be

towhatextentshouldtheagencyconsiderwhethertheindividualhasemployment
terminate an immigration status
authorization, has been issued a notice of intent to revoke or
or is in pending
(or other relief, such as asylum or withholding of removal or deportation'
deportation, exclusion, ot removal proceedings?
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.Theproposedprovisionpermittinganorganizationtoextenditsrecognitionandthe
legal
accreditation of its fepresentatives to any office or location where it offers immigration
services.

.

The proposed provision that would grant conditional recognition to an organization

ifit

has

was
not been recognized previously or has been approved for recognition after its recognition

previously terminated, including whether conditionally recognized organizations, particuiarly
of two,
new organizations, would be able to remove conditional status aftef one year, instead
by producing the required records (including documentation demonstrating tax-exempt
status) and otherwise meeting the requirements for renewal'

.

The absence, as under the cuffent R&A fegulations, of any opportunity for adminishative

review or appeal of adverse OLAP determinations regarding the recognition of orgalizations
or the accreditation of representatives. Under the reVised procedures, would

it

be appropriate

and
to provide some opportunity for administrative review of adverse oLAP determinations,

if

so, to what extent and

VL

in what contexts?

RegulatoryRequirements

A.

Regulatory FlexibilitY Act

In accordance with the Regulatory Flexibility Act, this rule will not have a significant
economic impact on a substantial number of small entities' S¿¿ 5 U'S'C' 605(b)'

Cunentþ, there are more than 900 recognized organizations and more than 1,600
accredited representatives. This rule seeks to increase the number ofrecognized organizations
legal
and accredited representatives that are comletent and qualified to provide immigration
however, cannot
services primarily to low-income and indigent persons. The Deparínent,
and
estimate with certainty the actual increase in the number ofrecognized organizations
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is subject to multiple
accredited individuals that may result from the proposed rule. That figure
needs for
extemal factors, including changes in immigration 1aw and policy and fluctuating

representation and immigration legal services.

while EOIR does not keep statistics

on the size ofrecognized organizations, many

of

as, or employed by,
these organizations and their accredited representatves may be classified

,.small entities" as defined under section 5

u.s.c. 601.

In particular, recognized organizations,

and
which are by definition non-profit entities, may also be classified as "smail organizations"

thus, as "small entities" under section 601'
as "small
Although the exact number ofrecognized organizations that may be classified

a significant economic
entities,, is not known, the Departrnent certifies that this rule will not have

regulations,
impact on a substantial number of these entities. The proposed rule, like the current
or accreditation, to
does not assess any fees on an organization to apply for initial recognition
renew recognition or accreditation, or to extend recognition'

TheDepartment'however,acknowledgesthatorganizationsmayincurcoststoapplyfor
Based on
recognition or accreditation, renew recognition or accreditation, or extend recognition'

for recognition or
Bureau ofLabor statistics reports and the average burden hours to apply
below in the
accreditation, renew recognition o¡ accreditation, or extend recognition, discussed
follows
Paperwork Reduction Act section, the Department estimates the costs as

.

see also

Reduction
section G løy'ø (discussing these br¡rdens in ttetail in connection with the Paperwork

Act). If

the organization
an orþanization hires a lawyer to assist with the application process,

to renew
would incur costs of approximately $109.90 to apply for initial recognition, $164.85
prepares its
recognition, and $ 109.90 to apply for or to renew accreditation. If an organization

00 to apply for
applications on its own, the organization would incur costs of approximately $20
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for or to renew
initial recognition, $30.00 to renew recognition, and $20 00 to apply
accreditation.
a new recordkeeping
The Department also recognizes that the proposed rule imposes

fee schedules' if the
requirement on recognized organizations to compile and maintain

of six years' However' the
organization charges any fees, and armual reports for a period
Departmentdoesnotbelievetlrattherecordkeepingrequirementwillhaveasignificanteconomic

impactonrecognizedorganizations'Theannualreportswouldbecompiledfrominformation
based on the estimates from the
already in the possession ofrecognized organizations, and

PaperworkReductionActsectionbelow,theDepartrnentestimatesthatitwouldcostan
armual reports' and $10'00 for
organization approximately $54.95 to have a lawyer compile tfuee
a

reports after their creation for
non-lawyer to do so.91 Maintaining the fee schedlrles and annual

on recognized organizations
six years should not impose any significant economic impact

ofbusiness like other records' such as
because such records may be retained in the normal course
purposes'
client files, that organizations are obligated to retain for state or federal
the proposed rule
Despite the costs mentioned above, the Department notes that

will

eliminates the requirement
economically benefit recognized organizations. The proposed rule

their immigration legal services'
that recognized organizations assess only "nominal charges" for
an organization charges its
shifting the primary focus of eligibility for recognition from the fees

with flexibility in assessing fees'
clients to the organization's funding will provide organizations
to serve mole pelsons'
which should improve their financial sustainability and their ability

B.

Unfunded Mandates Reform Àct of 1995

includes the burden (and cost) of comPiling
Note that the total average burden (and cost) for renewing recognition
three annual reports.
er
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This rule will not result in the expenditure by state, local, and tribai govemments, in the
not
aggregate,or by the private sector, of$100 million or more in any one year, and it will

significantly or uniquely affect small govemments. Therefore, no actions were deemed
necessary under the provisions of the unfunded Mandates Reform Act

C.

of 1995.

Small Business Regulatory Enforcement X'airness Act of 1996

This rule is not a major rule as defined in section 251 ofthe smali Business Regulatory
the
Enforcement Faimess Act of 1996. SeeSU.S.C.804. As discussed in the certification under
either
Regulatory Flexibility Act, organizations and representatives will not be assessed a fee to
apply for or seek renewal ofrecognition and accreditation, and the burden of seeking renewal

of

recognition has been reasonably mitigated. The Department recognizes, however, that the
proposed rule,s elimination of the

'lominal charges" reshiction may affect competition and

employment in the market for legal sertices because

a

recognized organization could charge

higher fees (but iess than market rates) to clients. The proposed rule baiances the elimination
the

of

,.nominal charges" restriction by also requiring that non-profit organizalions primarily serve

low-income and indigent persons and those in underserved areas. Legal fees charged by a non-

profit organization are expected to be at a rate meaningfully less than the cost of hiring
rule
competent private immigration counsel in the same geographic area. Accordingly, this

will

not result in an a¡nual effect on the economy of $ 100 miliion or more, a major increase in costs
productivity,
or prices, or significant adverse effects on competition, employment, investment,
irurovation, or on the ability ofUnited States-based enterprises to compete with foreign-based
enterprises in domestic and export ma¡kets.

D.

Executive Order 12866 and Executive Order 13563 (Regulatory
Planning and Review)
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action"
The proposed rule is considered by the Departrnent to be a "significant regulatory
been submitted
under section 3(f)(4) of Executiv e Otdet 12866. Accordingly, the regulation has
that this
to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for review. The Department certifies

section
regulation has been drafted in accordance with the principles ofExecutive order 12866,

to assess
1(b), and Executive order 13563. Executive orders L2866 md 13563 direct agencies
to select
all costs and benefits of available regulatory altematives and, ifregulation is necessary,
regulatory approaches that maximize net benefits (including potential economic, environmental,
public health, and safety effects, distributive impacts, and equity). Executive order 13563
harmonizing rules,
emphasizes the imporlance of quantiffing costs and benefits, reducing costs,
and promoting

fiexibilitY.

qualified legal
The proposed rule seeks to address the critical and ongoing shorlage of
representation for underserved populations in immigration cases before federal adminishative

agencies. specifically, the proposed rule would revise the eligibitity requirements and
provide
procedures for recognizing organizations and accrediting their representatives to
legal
immigration legal services to underserved populations. To expand the availability of such

their recognition and the
services, the pioposed rule permits recognized organizations to extend

flexibility in
accreditation oftheir representatives to multiple offices or locations and to have
chargilg fees for services. The proposed rule also imposes greater oversight over recognized
organizations and their representatives in order to protect against potential abuse

oflllnerable

immigrant populations by unscrupulous organizations and individuals'
The proposed rule

will greatly benefit organizations, DHS, EOIR,

and most importantly,

the availability
persons who need legal representation. The proposed rule is expected to increase

indigent
of competent and qualified legal representation in underserved areas and particularly for
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exists'
and low-income persons where an ongoing and critical shortage of such representation
the
For example, the elimination of the nominal fee restriction wili allow organizations

flexibilþ

expand
to assess fees so that organizations will be able to sustain their operations and potentially

to
them to serve more peßons. In addition, the extension of ¡ecognition and accreditation
mobile
multiple offices or locations will permit organizations and their representatives, thfough
have
or technological means, to reach underserved persons who may currently

legal representation in remote or rural locations. These two provisions

difficulty finding

will greatly

increase legal

the
representation for persons before EOIR and DHS, and in tum, will substantially aid

administration of justice.

TheproposedrulewillprovideEolRwithgreateftoolstomanageandoverseethe
their
recognition and accreditation program. The proposed rule requires organizations to renew
recognition and their representatives' accreditation every tbree years, and it imposes reporting,
acknowledges
recordkeeping, aird posting requirements on the organizations. The Departrnent
on the
that the new oversight provisions impose burdens on organizations. However, the burdens

unscrupulous
organizations are necessary to protect vuLnerable immigrant populations ftom
organizations and individuais and to legitimize reputable organizations and representatives.

Although the renewal requirement adds a new burden on recognized organizations, the
the renewal
Department has reasonably mitigated this bufden. The proposed rule simplifies
process so that all renewal requests, both for recognition and for accreditation of represontatives

of
of the organization are filed simuitaneously. Also, the documentation to support renewal
recognition and accreditation would be supplemental to the documentation used to establish

initial eligibility for recognition and accreditation. The information and documentation required
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normal course of its
to renew recognition should be in the possession ofthe organization in the
operations.

Thereportingrequirementexpandsthereportingobligationoforganizationsunderthe
the organization's name,
crürent rule, which only requires organizations to report changes in
address, or public telephone number, or in the emplol,rnent status

ofan accredited representative'

would affect the
The proposed rule expands the requfuement to include any changes that
(such as a
organization,s recognition (such as a merger), or a representaiive's accreditation

should not impose a signifrcant
change in the representative's name). The reporling requirement
requirement by simply
cost to organizations because organizations may comply with the
contacting EOIR to report such changes.

TherecordkeepingrequirementwillprimarilyaidEolRinevaluatinganorganization's
requires an organization to
request to renew recognition. The recordkeeping requirement
them for a period
compile fee schedules, if it charges any fees, and annual reports, and maintain
should
of six years. The recordkeeping requirement is not unduly burdensome, as organizations
retention requirement is
have such information in their possession, and the six-year record
as client files, for state or
consistent with the organization's obligation to retain records, such

federal purposes.

Thepostingrequirementwouldrequireorganizationstopostpublicnoticesaboutthe
its representátives, the
approval period o r an organizarion's recognition and the accreditation of
a complaint against a
requirernents for recognition and accreditation, and the process for filing

provide the notices to the
recognized organization or accredited representative. EOIR would
for the minimal burden
organizations, and the organizations would not incur any tangible costs
because the
of posting the notices. In fact, the public notices should greatiy benefit organizations
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noticeswouldlegitimizeorganizationsandnotiffthepublicthattheyarequalifiedtoprovide
immigration legal selvices.
and G lPaperwork
As detailed in Sections A (Regulatory Flexibitity Act)' supra'

ReductionAct),infra,Eollanticipatesthatifanorganizationhiresalawyertoassistwiththe
of approximately
application process, the organization would incur costs

$

109'90 to apply for

to apply for or to renew
initial recognition, $164.85 to renew recognition, and $109'90
its own' the organization would
accreditation. If an organization prepares its applications on
$30.00 to renew rècognition'
incur costs of approximately $20.00 to apply for initial recognition,
ancl $20.00 to apply

E'

for ol to renew accreditation'
Executive Order 13132: Federalism

below, will not have
This rule may have federalism implications but, as detailed
between the National Government and
substantial direct effects on the states, on the relationship

thestates,oronthedistributionofpowerandresponsibilitiesamongthevariouslevelsof
goveÍìment.
The proposed rule, like the

cuient regulations it would replace' permits nonJawyer

before EOIR and DHS. This practice
accredited représentatives to engage in the practice of law
practice of law under some state laws and
of law by non-lawyers may constitute the unauthorized
proposed rule' like the cu¡rent
rules prohibiting the unauthorized practice of law' The

püsuant t o Sperry
regulations, would preempt such state law prohibitions

v Florida

ex

rel'

FloridaBar,373U.S.379(1963),totheextenttheyprohibitaccreditedrepresentativesftom
practicing law before EOIR and DHS'e2

n Soerrv held

non-lawyers to practice before the Patent
that a statule and implementing regulation authorizing
practicè of law to the exfent that the sùat€ law
unauthorizãd

OfÉce óreempted a contrary stale ìaw prohibition on the
at 385.
prohibition was incompatible with the federal rules S¿e 373 U.S.
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Despite the preemptive effects of this proposed rule, the federalism implications are

minima1. The proposed ruie merely updates the current, well-established regulations permitting
nonJarvyer accredited representatives to engage in the practice of law before EOIR and DHS.
The proposed rule does not alter or extend the scope of the limited authorization to practice law
before federal administrative agencies provided under the current regulations. More

significantly, following Sperry, many States have determined that the iimited authorization for
non-lawyers to practice law before EOIR and DHS does not constitute the unauthorized practice

oflaw under their

State laws and rules'e3

Under these circumstances, in accordance with section 6 of Executive Order 13132, it is
determined that this rule does not have sufficient federalism implications to warrant the
preparation of a federalism sunmary impact statement

F.

Executive Order 12988: Civil Justice Reform

This rule meets the applicable standards set forth in sections 3(a) and 3(b)(2) of
Executive Order 12988.

G.

Paperwork Reduction Act

under the Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) of 1995,no person is required to respond to a
federal collection of information unless the agency has in advance obJained a control number

from oMB. In accordance with the PRA, the Department has submitted requests to oMB to
revise the cunently approved information collections contained in this rule (Forms EOIR-31,

EOIR-314 and EOIR-44). These information collections were previously approved by OMB

Aruz. Rrv. SrAT. ANN. g 12-2702(A)(4) (stating that an accre¡lited representative is not engaging in the
unauthorized ptactice of immigration law by proving immigration legal services); N'J. STAT' ANN. $ 2C:21'3 I (d)
(same); N.M. Srer. Æ,ù\. $ 36,3-4(AX4) (same); VA. UNAUTHoRIZÊD PRACTICE R. 9-103 (same); North calolina
ètateíar, preventing unllcensed iegal Prøctice,ltttpLlwww.ncbar.gov/public/upl.asp (last visited Sept. 15,2015)
e3

Sae

(same).
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under the provisions of the PRA, and the information coilections were assigned oMB control

Numbers 1125-0012 (EOIR-31), 1125-0013 (EOIR-314), and 1125-0007 (EOIR-44). Through
this notice of proposed rulemaking, the Deparlment invites comments from the public and
affected agencies regarding the revised information collections. Comments are encouraged and

will

be accepted for sixty days in conjunction with the proposed

rule. comments should be

di¡ected to the address listed in the ADDRESSES section at the beginning of this p¡eamble.
Comments should also be submitted to the Office of Management and Budget, Office of the

Information and Regulatory Affairs, Attention: Desk Officer for EOIR, New Executive Building'
725 lTth Street, NW, Washington DC 20053. This process is in accordance with 5 CFR 1320.10'

If you

have any suggestions or comments, especially on the eÀtimated public burden or

associated response time, or need a copy of the proposed infofmation collection inshuments

instructions or additional information, please contact the Deparhnent

as

with

noted above. written

comments and suggestions ftom the public and affected agencies conceming the proposed

collections of information are encowaged.
Comments on the proposed information collections should address one or more of the

following four points: (1) whether the proposed collections of information

are necessary for the

proper performance of the functions of the agency, including whether the information will have

practical utility; (2) the accuracy of the agency's estimate of the burden of the proposed
collections of information, including the validity ofthe methodology and assumptions used; (3)
how the Deparlment could enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information to be
collected; and (4) how the Department could minimize the burden ofthe collections of

information on those who elect to respond, including through the use of appropriate automated,
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techniques or other forms
electronic, mechanicai, or other tech¡ological collection

of

of responses)'
information technology (e.g, permitting electronic submission

Basedontheproposedrule,threecurrentlyapprovedinformationcollectioninstruments

will

religious' charitable' or social service
need to be revised: (1) the form for non-profit

(Cunent OMB approval number: 1125organizations to apply for recognition (Form EOIR-31)

0012);(2)theformforrecognizedorganizationstoapplyforaccreditationofnon-attomey
represenratives (Form EOIR-31A)

(cu*ent oMB approval number: 1125-0013);

and (3) the

formforfilingacomplaintagainstanimmigrationpractitioner(FormEOIR-44)(CunentoMB
approval number: I 125-0007)'

1.

Request

or Extension of Recognition for a Nonfor Recognition, Renewøl of Recognítion'

Semíce' or Similar Organizatíon
Profit, Feileral Tax-Exempt Religioas, Charítøbte' Social

(FormEOIR-3L)

TherevisedFormEOIR-3lwillbeusedtoapplyforinitialrecognition'renewalof

will generally be used every three
recognition, and extension of recognition' Form EOIR-31
years in connection

on occasion in the
with a request to lenew recognition' It may also be used

three-year period prior to renewal

if

to a new
an organization seeks to extend recognition

office

a new office may also be sought at the same
or location, although extension of recognition to

is sought'
time that initial recognition or renewai of recogoition

FormEoIR-3iwillbeupdatedtoreflecttheeligibilityrequirementsforanorganization
stated in the proposed rule' All of the
to be initially recognized and to renew recognition' as

collection will be required by the revised
information required under the currenl inlormation

form,asmostoftheeligibilityrequirementsunderthecunentregulationsareconsistentwiththe
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proposed ru1e;e4 however, some of the infgrmation will be examined differently to determine
the proposed
whether an organization satisfies the new eligibility requirements for recognition of

rule.

Theproposedrulewouldrequirerevisionofthecurrentlyapprovedinformalion
collection with regard to its use for renewal of recognition. In the renewal context, the levised
form requires orgarizations to provide:

(i)

fee schedules used since the last apploval

of

As
recognition; and (2) annual reports for each year since the last approval of recognition.
gathered by the
described in footnote 75, the annual report should include information al¡eady

number
organization, such as the number of clients served, the types ofservices provided, the

of

to and
clients who were provided with services at no cost, the total amount offees charged
the locations
donations or dues requested from immigration clients for the services provided, and
reports
where accredited representatives provided legal services. The fee scheduies and annual

will

whether
be used to: (1) evaluate aa organization's lequest to fenew recognition to determine

the organization is satisffing the requirements for recognition, namely the provision

of

the
immigration legal services to primariþ low-income and indigent persons; and (2) evaluate

legal
effectiveness of the recognition and accreditation program in providing immigration
services to primarily low-income and indigent persons'

Under the current information collection, which is currently used only for initial

recognition, the estimated average time to review the form, gather necessary materials, complete
th uu",ug"
the form, and assembie the atlachments is 2 hours. The Department estirnates that "
documents that are required
revised form will require organizations to provide the same infomation and
a copy of their charter,
submit:
to
to
have
.nãer the cunent informatiån co ótion. Organiätions will c,ontinue
status (e g, the first
tax-exempt
federal
oftheir
Uy-furs, or axticles ofincorporaiion; documentation
including-fee
clients,
to
"*Jìa",i*,
charged
fees
regarding
páËã-ãim"i^i ms information renrm, iìany); information
'scf"dules
bìÌd€et;,andinformation
and
souces
ñrnding
règarding
policiås;
documents
aod f"" waiver or reduced-fee
i-.igation services the oiganizations intend to provide, members oftheir staff, their legal resources,
ea.The

."ö*ìi.g
anã

"ot

tfr"

sultation ug.eements vr'ith other organizáxions or private attomeys'
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initiai recognition requires
total response time will remain 2 hours for initial recognition because
renewal of recognition, \ryith the
the same materials as the current information coliection. For
annual reports' the
additional requirements described above, namely the assembly ofthe
gather necessary materials'
Department estimates that the average time to review the form'

completetheform,arrdassembletheattachmentsforeachapplicationtorenewrecognitionwill
streamlining the recognition
be 3 hours in total. Both estimates include the time saved from
process by allowing an organization to

file

a single

application for multiple locations.e5 The

associated with document
estimate for the renewal context includes the additional burdens

estimates that the number of
retention and preparation of the annual reports. The Department

respondentsseekingrecognitioninthefirstyearwillbeapproximately432orguizalions(128
renewal).e6 The total public burden
new organizations and 304 reco gnized organtzarions seeking
((128 respondents x
of this revised collection is estimated to be 1,168 burden hours annually
hours) + (304 respondents
response per respondent x 2 hours per response = 256 burden
response per respondent

x

3 horns per response = 912 burden

x

1

1

hours): 1'168 burden hours)'

2,RequestbyOrgani4,øtionforAccreditationotRenewolofAccreditationofNon-Atlorney
(Form EOIR-3lA)
Form EOIR-31A

will

be updated to reflect the

eligibility requirements for an individual

proposed rule' The revisions aÍe nonto.become an acuedited representative, as stated in the
is required when applying for
substantive and are simply intended to clarify what infotmation

initial accreditation

and renewal

form as the initial office.
ñ Unãã. tn" propo.ed rule, the

of accreditation,

as

well

as the

eligibility requirements for

oflecogmtion
3 currentþ recognized organizations are expected to seek lenewal
approved
(304)
913
ofthe
one
third
that at leasi
over the next thrce yearr. a"coroin!Ç, ìit"'o"pufn,"", "r,ln¿tes
years'
year for the next three
organizations will siek renewal ofrecognition each
9

1
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the applicant to
becoming an accredited representative.e? The revised form will not require

information
provide any new o1 additional information not already provided under the curtent
and to seek
collection. EOIR Form-314 will continue to be used to apply for initial accreditation

three years in
renewai of accreditation. EOIR Form-3lA will be generally used every

in the intervening
connection with a request to renew accreditation, and may be used on occasion
is no
time if an organization seeks accreditation for a new replesentative. As there

ne\À/

or

the average
additional information collected under the revised form, the Department estimates
response time of 2 hours to complete Form

EOIR-3iA for each application for initial

collection,
accreditatioí ot to renew accreditation will remain the same as the cunently approved

with

a

arurually'
total number ofrespondents at approximately 615 applications for accreditation

(615
The total public burden of this revised collection is 1,230 burden hours annually
respondents

x

1 response per respondent

x 2 horÍs per response = 1'230 burden hours)'

3. Immigration Ptactitionet Complaint Form (Form EOIR-44)
file a
Form EOIR-44 will be updated to reflect that the public may use the form to
complaintagainstarecognizedorgantzation,inadditiontoanimmigrationpractitioner.The
information not
revised form will not require the prepafer to provide any new or additional
form will be used to
already provided under the current collection. The information on this
a preliminary inquiry'
determine whether the EOIR or DHS disciplinary counsel should conduct

to a law enforcement
request additional information from the complainant, refer the matter
response time of 2 hours
agency, or take no firrthei action. The Department estimates a¡ average
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to complete Form EOIR-44, with a total number of respondents at approximately 200
complainants annually. The total public burden ofthis revised collection is 400 burden hours
arxrually.
There are no capital or start-up costs associated with these information collections. The
estimated public cost is zero. For informational purposes oniy, there may be additional costs to
respondents. Respondents may incur a cost if they hire a private practitioner to assist them witlì
completing these fo¡ms. The Bureau.of Labor Statistics reports that the median hourly wage for
lawyers is $54.95. For those respondents who proceed without a practitioner, there is aa
estimated cost of $10 per hour for completing the form (the individuals' time and supplies) in

lieu of the practitioner cost. There are also no fees associated with filing these forms'

List of Subjects
8 CFR Part 1001

Administrative practice and procedure, Aliens, Immigration, Organizations and functions
(Govemment agencies).
8 CFR Part 1003

Administrative practice and procedure, Aliens, Immigration' Legal services,
Organizations and firnctions (Govemment agencies).

I

CFR Part I 103

Administrative practice and prÒcedure, Authority delegations (Govemment agencies),
Repof ing and recordkeeping requirements.

I

CFR Part 1212

Adminishative practice and procedure, Aliens, Immigration, Passports and visas,
Reporting and recordkeeping requirements.
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I

CFR Part 1240

Administrative practice and procedure, Aliens'
8 CFRPafi 1292

and
Administrative practice and procedure, Immigration, Lawyers' Reporting
recordkeeping requirements.

Accordingly,forthereasonssetfoÍhinthepreamble,SCFRpartsl00l'1003'1103'
1212, 1240, and 1292 are proposed to be amended as follows:

PART

1OO1

- DEF'INITIONS

1. The

authority citation for paït 1001 is revised to read as follows:

Authority:5U.S.C.301;8U.S'C'1101,1103;Ptlb.L.107-296,116Stat.2|35;Title

VII of Pub. L' 110-229.
2. In $ 1001' 1, add paragraphs (x) and (y) to read as follows:
S 1001.1

Definitions.

(x) The term OLAP means the Office of Legal Access Programs'

(y)ThetermILAPDirectormeanstlreProgramDirectoroftheofficeoflegalAccess
Programs.

PART

1OO3

- EXECUTIVE OFFICE

F'OR

IMMIGRATION REVIEW

follows:
3. The authority citation for part 1003 continues to read as

Authority:5U.S.C.301;6U'SC'521;8U'SC'1101'1103'1154'1155'11s8'1182'
1330'
1226, 1229, 7229a, 1229b, 7229c, 7231, 1254a, 1255, 1324d'

136l' 1362; 28

U.S.C.509,510,1746;sec.2Reorg'PlanNo'2of1950;3CFR'1949-1953Comp''p'
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1002;section203ofPub.L.105-100,111stat.2196-200;sectionsl506a¡d15l0of
Pub.L.106-386,114Stat.1527.29,|531-32;section1505ofPub'L.106-554'114Stat.
2763A-3261o -328paragraph (f) as paragraph
4. In $ 1003'0, revise paragraphs (a) and (e)(1)' redesignate

(g), and add new paragraph (f), to read as follows:

Immigration Review'
$ 1003.0 Executive Office fbr
(a)organization.WithintheDepartmentofJustice,thereshallbeanExecutiveofficefor
appointed by the Attorney General'
Immigration Review @OIR), headed by a Director who is

TheDirectorshallbeassistedbyaDeputyDirectorandbyaGeneralCounsel,EolRshall
the chief Immigration Judge, the office
include the Board of Immigration Appeals, the office of
Legal Access Programs, and such
of the chief Administrative Hearing officer, the offrce of

provide'
other staff as the Attomey General or the Director may

(e)xr'¡
(L)Professionalstandards.TheGeneralCounselshalladministerpfogramstoprotectthe
administering the disciplinary
integrity of immigration proceedings before EOIR, including
subpart G of this part'
program for practitioners and recognized organizations under

****:*
(f) Ofiìce of Legal

Access

Programs and authorities of the Program Director' Within

(OLAP), consisting of a Program
EOIR, there shall be an office of Legal Access Programs
Subj ect to the supervision of the
Director and such other staff as the Director deems necessary.

or his designee, shall have the
Director, the Program Director of OLAP (the OLAP Director),

authority to:
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(1) Deveiop and admínister a system oflegal orientation programs to provide education
regarding adminishative procedures and legal rights under immigration law;
(2) Develop and administer a program to lecognize organizations and accredit
reptesentatives to provide representation before the Immigration Courts, the Board, and DHS, or

DHS alone. The OLAP Director shall determine whether an organization and its representatives
meet the

eligibility requirements for recognition and accreditation in accordance with this

chapter. The OLAP Director shall also have the authority to administratively terminate the
recognition of an organization and the accreditation of a representative and to maintain the roster
of recognized organizations and their accredited representatives;
(3) Issue guidance and policies regarding the implementation of oLAP's statutory and
regulatory authorities; and
(4) Exercise such other authorities as the Director may provide.

5. In $ 1003.1, revise paragraph (b)(13), the first sentence of paragraph

(d)(2)(iii)' and

paragraph (d)(5) to read as follows:
S

1003.1 Organization, jurisdiction, and powers of the Board of Immigration Appeals'

(b)xxx
(13) Decisions of adjudicating off,rcials in disciplinary proceedings involving

practitioners or recognized organizations as provided in subpart G of this part.

(d)xxx
(2)xx1
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(iiì)Disciptinaryconsequences.Thefilingbyapractitioner,asdefinedin$1003.101(b)'
ofanappealthatissummarilydismissedunderparagraph(d)(2)(i)ofthissection,mayconstitute

***
frivolous behavior under $ 1003.102(i)
*
The Board shall have the
(5) Disciptine ofpractitioners and recognized organizations'
upon practitioners who appear in a
authority pursuant to $ 1003'101 et seq. fo impose sanctions

representativecapacitybeforetheBoard,thelmmigrationCourts'orDHS'anduponrecognized
pursuant to $ 1003 107 to reinstate
organizations- The Board shall also have the authority
before the Board and the
disciplined practitioners to appear in a representative capacity

Immigratíon Courts, or DHS, or all three authorities'

*{.*t'*
follows:
6. In $ 1 003. 1 01, add a new pmagraph (c) to read as
S

1003.101 General Provisions'

*t***
(c)Theadministrativeterminationofarepresentative'saccreditationunderSCFR
pursuant to $ 1003'105(a)(1) shall
1292.17 after theissuance of aNotice oflntent to Discipline

notprecludethecontinuationofdisciplinaryproceedingsandtheimpositionofsanctions,unless

counselforthegovemmentmovestowithdrawtheNoticeoflntenttoDisciplineandthe
adjudicating official or the Board grânts the motion'
(u)' and add new paragraph (v) to
7. In $ 1003.102, revise paragraphs (Ð(Z), (tX2)' ancl
read as follows:
$ 1003.102 Grounds.
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(Ðr.**
(2) Contains an assertion about the practitioner or his or her qualifications or services that
ca¡not

be.

substantiated. A practitioner shall not state or imply that he or she has been

recognized or certified as a specialist in immigtation or nationality law unless such certification
is granted by the appropriate state regulatory authority or by an organization that has been
approved by the appropriate state reguiatory authority to grant such certification. An accredited
representative shall not state or imply that he or she

(i) Is approved to practice before the Immigration Courts or the Board, if he or she is only
approved as an accredited representative before DHS;

(ii) Is an accredited representative for an organization other than

a recognized

organization through which he or she acquired accreditation; or

(iii) Is an attomeY.

(t)xxx

(2)***;
(u)***;or
(v) Acts outside the scope ofhis or her approved authority as an accredited
representative.
8.

In $ 1003.103, revise paragraph (c) to read as follows:

disciplinary proceedings; duty of
$ 1003.103 Immediate suspension and sumrnary
practitioner or recognized organization to notify EOIR of conviction or discipline.
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(c) Duty

ofpractitioner and recognized organizations to notify EOIR of conviction or

discipline. A practitioner and if applicable, ttre authorized officer of each recognized
organization with which a practitioner is affiliated must notiry the EOIR disciplinary counsel

within 30 days of the issuance of the initial order, even if an appeal of the conviction or
discipline is pending, when the pfactitioner has been found guilty of, or pleaded guilty or nolo
contendere to, a serious crime, as defined

in $ 1003.102(h), or

has been disbarred or suspended

by, or while a disciplinary investigation or proceeding is pending has resigned from, the highest
court of any State, possession, tenitory or Commonwealth of the United States, or the District

of

columbia, or any Federal court. A practitioner's failure to do so may result in an immediate
suspension as set forth in paragraph (a)

ofthis section

and other final discipline.

An

organization's failure to do so may result in the administrative termination of its recognition for
violating the reporting requirement r¡nder

I cFR 1292.14. This duty to notifu applies only to

convictions for serious crimes and to orders imposing discipline for professional misconduct
entered on or after August 28, 2000.
9. In $ 1003.104, revise paragraph (b) to read as follows:
$ 1003.1

04 Filing of complaints; preliminary inquiries; resolutions; referrals of

complaints.

*

þ) pretiminary inquiry. lJpon

rcceipt of a disciplinary complaint or on its own initiative,

the EOIR disciplìnary counsel will initiate a preliminary inquiry. If a complaint is liied by a

client or former client, the complainant thereby waives the attomey-client privilege and any other

privilege relating to the representation to the extent necessary to conduct
and any subsequent proceedings based thereon.

a

preliminary inquiry

Ifthe EOIR disciplinary counsel

7T

determines that

a

The EOIR disciplinary counsel
complaint is wifhout merit, no further action will be taken'

if the complainant fails to comply with
may, in his or her discretion, ciose a preliminary inquiry
reasonablerequestsforassistance,information,ordocumentation.Thecomplainantandthe
practitioner shall be notified of any such determination in writing'

10.

In$

paragraph (c)(l)' the last
1003.105, revise paragtaph (a)(1), the fnst sentence of

(d)(2) introductory text' and (d)(2)(ii) to read
sentence of paragraph (c)(2), and paragraphs (c)(3),
as

follows:

to discipline'
$ 1003.105 Notice of intent
preliminary inquiry' the EOIR
(a) Issuance of Notice.(1) If, upon completion of the
exists to warrant charging a
disciplinary counsel determines that suffrcient prima facie evidence

practitionerwithprofessionalmisconductassetforlhin$1003.l02orarecognizedorganization
with misconduct

as set

to the
forth in $ 1003.1 10, he or she wilt file witl, the Board and issue

inquiry a Notice of Intent to
practitioner or organization that was the subject of the preliminary

Discipline. In

cases

the
involving practitioners, service of the notice will be made upon

as defined in paragraph
ptactitioner either by certified mail to,his or her last known address,

(a)(2)ofthissection,orbypersonaldelivery'Incasesinvolvingrecognizedorganizations'
ofthe organization either by
service ofthe notice will be made upon the authorized offrcer
certifiedmailattheaddressoftheorganizationorbypersonaldelivery.Thenoticeshallcontain
a statement

proposed disciplinary
ofthe charge(s), a copy ofthe preliminary inquiry report' the

sanctionstobeimposed,theprocedureforfrlingananswelorlequestingahearing,andthe
disciplinary proceedings
mailing address and telephone number of the Boa¡d. In summary

broughtpursuantto$1003'103(b),apreliminaryinquiryreportisnotrequiredtobefrledwith
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theNoticeoflntenttoDiscipline'IfaNoticeoflntenttoDisciplineisfiledagainstanaccredited
a copy of the notice to the authorized
representative, the EOIR disciplinary counsel shall send

representative is accredited
officer ofthe recognized organization through which the
address

ofthe

at the

or ganizarion.

(c) Answer. (1)

Fiting.The practitioner or' in

cases

involving

a recognized

organization'

theorganizationshallfilear,lrittenanswutotheNoticeoflntenttoDisciplinewiththeBoard
to Discipline unless, on motion to the
within 3 0 days of the date of service of the Notice of Intent
good cause' x * *
Board, an extension of time to answer is granted for

Q)Contents.x**Thepractitioneror,incasesinvolvingarecognizedorganization'the
of defense and may submit supporting
organization may also state affrrmatively special matters
with the answer'
documents, including affidavits or statements, along
(3) Request

a recognized organization'
for hearing' The ptactitioner or' in cases involving

theorganizationshallalsostateintheanswerwhetherahearingonthematterisrequested.Ifno
such request is made, the opportunity for a hearing

will

be deemed waived'

(d)*t'*
a recognized
(2) Upon such a default by the practitioner ot' in cases involving

organization,theorganization,thecounselforthegovemmentshallsubmittotheBoardproofof
sewiceoftheNoticeoflntenttoDiscipline.Thepractitionerort}reorganizationshallbe
precludedthereafterfromrequestingahearingonthematter.TheBoardshallissueafinalorder
adoptingtheproposeddisciplinarysanctionsintheNoticeoflntenttoDisciplineunlesstodoso
comparable conduct or would
would foster a tendency toward inconsistent dispositions for

with the exception ofcases in which
othenvise be unwarranted or not in the interests ofjustice.

t5

the Board has already imposed an immediate suspension pursuant to $1003.103 or that otherwise

involve an accredited representative or recognized organization, any final order imposing
discipline shall not become effective sooner than 15 days from the date of the order to provide
the practitioner opportunity to comply

with the terms of such order, including, but not limited to,

withdrawing ftom any pending immigration matters and notifying immigration clients of the
imposition of any sanction. Any final ôrder imposing discipline against an accredited
representative or recognized organization shall become effective immediately. A practitioner or
a

recognized organization may file a motion to set aside a final order of discipline issued

pursuant to this p arugraph,

with service of such motion on counsel for the govemment, provided:

(i)**x
(ii) The practitioner's or the reco gnízed organization's failure to file an a¡swer was due
to exceptional circumstances (such as serious illness of the practitioner or death ofan immediate
relative ofthe practitioner, but not including less compelling circumstances) beyond the conhol

ofthe practitioner or the recognized organization.
1

l. In $ 1003.106, revise paragraph (aX2) introducto ry text,

paragruphs (aX2XÐ,

(aX2XiÐ, and (a)(2)(iii), paragraph (a)(3) introductorv text, and paragraphs (aX3XiÐ, (b), and (c)
to read as follows:
$ 1003.106

Right to be heard and disposition.

(a)***
(2) The procedures of paragraphs (b) through (d) of this section apply to cases in which
the practitioner or recognized orgaaization files a timely answer to the Notice of Intent to

Discipline, with the exception ofcases in which the Board issues a final order pursuaat to
$ 1003.10s(dX2) or $ 1003.106(a)(1).
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an
(i) The Chief Immigration Judge shall, upon the filing of an answer' appoint

chief Immigration Judge,
Immigration Judge as an adjudicating official. At tlìe lequest of the
Law Judge as an
the chief Administrative Hearing offrcèr may appoint an Administrative
Hearing
a judicating offrcial. If the chief Immigration Judge or the chief Administrative
the Director
officer does not appoint an adjudicating offrcial o¡ if in the interest of efficiency,

mayappointeitheranlmmigrationJudgeorAdministrativeLawJudgeasanadjudicating

official. An Immigration

Judge or Administrative Law Judge shall not serve as the adjudicating

involving
offrcial in any case in which he or she is the compiainant, in any case

a

practitioner

organization
who regularly appears before him or her, or in any case involving a recognized
whose representatives regularly appear before him or her'

(ii) Upon the practitioner's or, in cases involving

a recognized

organization' the

the time and place of
organization,s request for a hearing, the adjudicating official may designate

practice or residence or of the
the hearing with due regard to the location of the practitioner's
relevant factors. when
recognized organization, the convenience of witnesses, and any other
shall provide for the service
designating the time and place of a hearing, the adjudicating official
the practitioner or the
of a notice of hearing, as the term "seryice" is defined in $ 1003.13, on

authorizedofficeroftherecognizedorganizationandthecounselfortlregovemment.The
to prepare his, her, or
practitioner or the recognized organization shall be afforded adequate time
be scheduied at the discretion
its case in advance of the hearing. Pre-hearing conferences may

of

between the parties, to
the adjudicating official in order to narrow issues, to obtain stipulations
exchange information voluntarily, and otherwise to

simpli$

and organize the proceeding'

to Discipline are subject to
settlement agreements reached after the issuance of aNotice of Intent
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{inalapprovalbytheadjudicatingofficialor,ifthepractitionerororganizationhasnotfiledan
answer, subject to final approval by the Board'

(iii)Thepractitioneror,incasesinvolvingarecognizedorganization,theorganization
mayberepresentedbycounselatnoexpensetothegovemment.Counselforthepractitioneror
(Form EOIR-27 or
the organization shall file the appropriate Notice of Entry of Appearance

EOIR.28)inaccordancewiththeproceduressetforthinthispart.Eachpartyshallhavea
reasonableopportunitytoexamineandobjecttoevidencepresentedbytheotherparty,toplesent

evidence,andtocross-examinewitnessespresentedbytheothelpafty.Ifthepractitionerorthe
a hearing, then the adjudicating
recognized organization files an answer but does not request

to support or refute
official shall provide the parties al opportunity to submit briefs and evidence
any of the charges or affirmative defenses'

(3) Faiture to appeat in proceedings

lf

the practitioner or' in cases involving a

provided in $ 1003.105(c)(3) but
recognized organization, the organization requests a hearing as
the case in the absence
fails to appear, the adjudicating official shall then proceed and decide

of

thepractitionerortherecognizedorganizationinaccordancewithparagraphþ)ofthissection,
oI arguments pfesented by the
based on the available record, including any additional evidence
the cormsel for the govemment
counsel for the govemment at the hearing. In such a proceeding

Notice of IrÍent to Discipline as
shall submit to the adjudicatìng official proof of service of the

wellastheNoticeoftheHearing.Thepractitionerortherecognizedorganizationshallbe

A final order imposing
precluded thereafter from participating frrther in the proceedings'
review, except that the
discipline issued pursuant to this paragraph shall not be subject to fiIther
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practitioner of the tecognized organization may fiie

a

motion to set aside the ofdel, with service

of such mofion on counsel for the govemment, provided:

****:*
due to
(ii) The practitioner's or the reco gnized organzaTion's failure to appear was

or dealh ofan immediate
exceptional circumstances (such as serious illness ofthe practitioner
beyond the control
relative ofthe practitioner, but not including less compelling circumstances)

ofthe practitioner or the recognized

orgarization'

'

þ)Decision'Theadjudicatingofficialshallconsidertheentire¡ecordand'assoonas
practicabie,fenderadecision.Iftheadjudicatingoffrcialfindsthatoneormoregroundsfor
have been established by
disciplinary sanctions enumerated in the Notice of Intent to Discipline
sanctions set forth in
clear and convincing evidence, the offrcial shall rule that the disciplinary

amended'
the Notice of Intent to Discipline be adopted' modified, or otherwise

If the

the time period for
adjudicating official determines that the practitioner should be suspended,
such suspension shall be specified.

If the adjudicating official determines that the organization's

persons afüliated with the
recognition should be revoked, the official may àlso identify the

organizationwhoweredirectlyinvolvedintheconductthatconstitutedthegroundsfor
recognition should be
revocation. Ifthe adjudicaling official determines that the oryantzation's
terminated, the official shall specify the time restriction,

submit

a

if

any, before the organization may

enumerated in the
new request for recognition. Any grounds for disciplinary sanctions

and convincing evidence
Notice of Intent to Discipline that have not been established by clear

of a written decision or
shall be dismissed. The adjudicating official shall provide for service
memorandum sum matizingan oral decision,

aS

the tenn
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..service'' is defined in 1003.13, on the
$

practìtioner or, in cases involving a recognized organization, on the authorized offrcer ofthe
paragraph (a)(2)
organizalionand on the counsel for the govemment. Except as provided in

of

or
this section, the adjudicating offrcial's decision becomes final only upon waiver ofappeal

effect
expiration of the time for appea.l to the Board, whichever comes first, nor does it take
imposing
during the pendency of an appeal to the Board as provided in $ 1003.6. A final order
discipline against an accredited representative ol leco gnzed orgutization shall take effect
immediately.
(c) Appeat. upon issuance of a decision by the adjudicating

official, either party or both

must
parties may appeal to the Board to conduct a feview pursuant to $ 1003. 1(dx3). Parties

to
comply with all pertinent provisions for appeals to the Board, including provisions relating
forms and fees, as set forth in Part 1003, and must use Form EOIR-45. The decision of the
served upon
Board is the final administrative order as provided in $ 1003.1(d)(7), and shall be

provided in
the practitioner or, in cases involving a recognized organization, the organization as
the Board has already imposed an immediate
$ 1003. 1(Ð. with the exception of cases in which

or recognized
suspension pursuant to $ 1003. 103 or cases involving accredited representatives

thaa 15 days
oiganizations, any final order imposing discipline shall not become effective sooner
terms
from the date of the order to provide the practitioner opportunity to comply with the

of

matters and
such order, including, but not limited to, withdrawing from any pending immigration

notiffing immigration clients of the imposition of any sanction. A final order imposing
effect
discipline against an accredited representative oI recognized organization shall take
the
immediately. A copy of the final administrative order of the Board shall be served upon

practitioner 01 a
counsel for the govemment. If ctisciplinary sanctions are imposed against a
notice ofsuch
recognized orgalization (other than a private censure), the Board may require that

18

sanctions be posted at the Board, the Immigration courls, or DHS for the period of time during

which the sanctions are in effect, or for any other period of time as determined by the Board.

,¡t(***
paragraph
12. In $ 1003.107, revise paragtaphs (a) and (b), redesignate paragraph (c) as

(d), and add new paragraph (c) to read as follows:
S 1003.107 Reinstatement

after disbarment or suspension'

(a) Reinstatement upon expiration of suspension. (1) Except as provided in paragraph

(c)(1) ofthis section, after the period of suspension has expired' a practitionel who has been
suspended and wishes to be reinstated must

filè

a

motion to the Board requesting reinstatement

to practice before the Board and the Immigration courts, or DHS, or before

a1l

three authorities'

the
The practitioner must demonshate by clear and convincing evidence that he or she meets

definition of attomey of lepfesentative

as set

forth in $ 1001.1(f) and

o,

respectively' of this

In
chapter. The practitioner must serve a copy of such motion on the EOIR disciplinary counsel.
matters in which the practitioner was ordered suspended ftom practice before DHS, the

practitionef must serve a copy of such motion on the DHS disciplinary counsel.
(2) The EOIR disciplinary counsel and, in matters in which the practitioner was ordered
suspended from practice bel'ore DHS, the DHS disciplinary counsel may reply

within

13 days

of

the
service ofthe motion in the form ofa written response objecting to the reinstatement on

ground that the practitioner failed to comply with the terms of the suspension. The response

with the
must include supporling documentation òr evidence of the petitioner's failure to comply
to
terms of the suspension. The Board, in its discretion, may afford the parties additional time
lìle briels or hold a hearing to determine ilthe practitioner meets all the requirements lor
reinstatement.
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(3) Ifa practitioner does not meet the definition of attomey or representative, the Board
sha1l deny the

motion for reinstatement without further consideration. If the practitione¡ failed to

the
comply with the tems of the suspension, the Board shall deny the motion and indicate

practitioner
circumstances under which the practitioner may apply for reinstatement. If the
has complied
meets the definition of attomey of repfesentative and the practitioner otherwise

practitioner'
with the terms ofthe suspension, the Board shall grant the motion and reinstate the

(b)Earlyreìnstatement.(l)Exceptasprovidedinparagraph(c)ofthissection,a
file a
practitioner who has been disbarred or who has been suspended for one year or more may
petition for reinstatement directþ with the Board after one'half of the suspension period has
the defrnition
expired or one year has passed, whichever is greater, provided that he or she meets

of attomey or representative

as set

forth in $ 1001.1(Ð and O, respectively, ofthis chapter' A

in which the
copy of such a petition shall be served on the EOIR disciplinary counsel. In matters
practitioner was ordered disbarred or suspended from practice before DHS, a copy of such

petition shall be served on the DHS disciplinary counsel'
(2) A practitioner seeking early reinstatement must demonsftate by clear and convincing

to appeaf
evidence that he or she possesses the moral and professional qualifications required

wili not be
before the Board, the Immigration courts, or DHS, and that his or her reinstatement
in
detrimental to the administration ofjustice. The EOIR disciplinary counsel and, in matters
DHS
which the practitioner was ordered disbarred or suspended ftom practice before DHS, the

written
disciplinary counsel may reply within 30 days of service of the petition in the form ofa
or evidence
tesponse to the Board, which may include, but is not limited to, documentation
or of any
the practitioner,s failure to comply with the terms of the disbarment or suspension
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of

subsequent to his or her
complaints filed against the disbarred or suspended practitioner

disbarment or susPension.
**!***

(c)Accreditedrepresentatives.(1)Anaccreditedrepresentativewhohasbeensuspended

ofhis or her accreditation at the
for a period of time greater than the remaining period of validity
or (b)' In such
time of the suspension is not eligible to be reinstated under $ 1003'107(a)
organization may submit a new
circumstances, after the period of suspension has expired' an

of such an individual'
request for accreditation pursuant to 8 CFR 7292'13 onbehalf
(2)Disbarment.Anaccreditedrepresentativewhohasbeendisbarredispermanently
Courts' or DHS as an accredited
barred from appearing before the Board, the Immigration
representative and cannot seek reinstatement'
13.

(aX1Xi)-(iv)' and
In $ 1003.108, revise paragtaph (a) introductory text' paragraphs

paragraph (b) to read as follows:
paragraph (a)(2)(iv), add new paragraph (a)(3), and revise
S 1003.10S

ConfÏdentialitY.

provided by law or
(a) Complaints and preliminary inquiries' Except as otherwise

inquiries is confidential'
regulation, information conceming comþlaints or preliminary

A

ofa complaint or
practitioner or recognized organization whose conduct is the subject
preliminaryinquiry,however,maywaiveconfidentialþ'exceptthattheEOIRdisciplinary

if it is determined thal an ongoing
counsel may decline to permit a waiver of confidentiality
before the filing ofa
preliminary inquiry may be substantially prejudiced by public disclosure

Notice of Intent to DisciPline'
(1¡ x x *
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(i) A practitioner or recognized organization has caused, or is likely to cause, harm to
individuals
client(s), the pubiic, or the administration ofjustice, such that the public or specific
is made pursuant
shouid be advised of the nature of the allegations. If disclosure of information

to this paragraph, the EOIR disciplinary counsel may define the scope of information
and entities;
disseminated and may limit the disclosure of information to specified individuals

(ii) A practitioner or recognized organization has committed criminal acts or is under
investigation by law enforcement authorities;

(iií) A practitioner or recognized organization is under investigation by

a

disciplinary or

in
regulatory authority, or has committed acts or made omissions that may reasonably result
investigation by such authorities;

(iv) A practitioner or recognized organization is the subject of multiple disciplinary
of the complaints'
complaints and the EoIR disciplinary counsel has detemined not to pursue all
not been
The EOIR disciplinary counsel may hform complainants whose allegations have
other
pursued of the status of any other preliminary inquiries or the manner in which any

complaint(s) against the practitioner or recognized organization have been resolved.

(2)xx*
(iv) To the practitioner or recogni zeð organizationwho is the subject ofthe complaint or
preliminary inquiry or the practitioner's or recognized orgwizatton's counsel ofrecord.

(3)Disclosureofinformationforlhepurposeofrecognitionoforganizationsand
accreditaîion of representatives . The EoIR disciplinary counsel, in the exercise of discretion,
applicants
may disclose information concerning complaints or preliminary inquiries regarding

or
for recognition and accreditation, recognized organizations or their authorized officers,
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of

accredited representatives to the OLAP Director for any purpose related to the recognition
organizations and accreditation of representatives.
(b) Resolutions reached prior to lhe issuance of a Notice of Intent to Discipline.

Resolutions reached prior to the issuance of a Notice of Intent to Discipline, such as waming
letters, admonitions, and agreements in lieu of discipline are confidential, except that resolutions
that pertain to an accredited representative may be disclosed to the accredited representative's
part of the
organization and the OLAP Director. However, all such resolutions may become

public record if the practitioner becomes subject to a subsequent Notice of Intent to Discipline'

14. Add new $$ 1003.110 and i003.111 to read as
S 1003,110 Sanction of recognized

follows:

organizations'

(a)(l) Authority to sanction. An adjudicating official or the Board may impose
so.
disciplinary sanctions against a recognized organization if it is in the public interest to do

will be in the public interest to impose disciplinary sanctions ifa recognized organization
engaged in the conduct described in paragraph

It

has

(b). In accordance with the disciplinary

proceedings set forth in this subpart, an adjudicating official or the Board may impose the

following sanctions:
(i) Revocation, which removes the organization and its accredited representatives ftom
future
the recognition and accreditation roster and permanently bars the organization from
recognition;

(ii) Termination, which removes the organization and its accredited representatives from
the recognition and accreditation roster but does not bar the organization from future recognition

preclude
In terminating recognition under this section, the adjudicating official or the Board may
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The

organízation from submitting a new request for recognition under 8 CFR 1292.13 belorc a

specified date; or

(iii)

Such other disciplinary sanctions, except a suspension, as the adjudicating offìcial or

the Board deems appropriate.

(2) The administrative termination of an organization's recognition under 8 CFR 1292.17
a.fter the issuance

ofNotice of Intent to Discipline pursuant to $ 1003.105(a)(1) shall not

preclude the continuation of disciplinary proceedings and the imposition of sanctions, unless
counsel for the govemment moves to dismiss the Notice of Intent to Discipline and the

adjudicating official ot the Boa¡d grants the motion.
(3) The imposition ofdisciplinary sanctions against a recognized organization does not
result in discipiinary sanctions against that organization's accredited representatives; disciplinary
sanctions, if any, against an organization's accredited representatives must be imposed sepmately

from disciplinary sanctions against the organization. Termination or revocation of a¡
organization's recognition has the effect of terminating the accreditation of representatives

of

that organization, but sueh individuals may retain or seek accreditation through anotler
reco gnized organization.

(b) Grounds.It shall be deemed to be in the public interest for an adjudicating official or
the Board to impose disciplinary sanctions against any reco gnzed oryanzation that violates one

of mofe ofthe grounds specified in this paragraph, except that these gounds do not constitute
the exclusive grounds for which disciplinary Salctions may be imposed in the public interest.
recognized organi zation may be subj ect to disciplinary sanctions if it:
(1) Knowingly or with reckless disregard provides a false statement or misleading

information in applying for recognition or accreditation of its representatives;
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A

information to
(2) Knowingly or with reckless disregard provides false or misleading

of' or the services provided by' the
clients or prospective clients regarding the scope of authority
organization or its accredited representatives;

(3) Fails to adequately supervise accredited representatives; or
who performs an
(4) Employs, receives services from, or affiliates with an individual

immigration fraud'
activity that constitutes the unauthorized practice oflaw or
or DHS disciplinary
(c) Joint disciptinary proceedings' The EOIR disciplinary counsel

counselmayfileaNoticeoflntenttoDisciplineagainstarecognizeóorgalizationandoneor
more of its accredited representatives pursuant to $ 1003.10

|

et seq. Disciplinmy proceedings

jointly with the Board' shall be joined and referred to
conducted on such notices, ifthey are filed
thesameadjudicatingofficialpursuantto$1003.106.Anadjudicatingofficialmayjoinrelated
disciplinary proceedings after tlie filing of
$ 1003.111

a

Notioe of Intent to Discipline'

Interim susPensio¡.

(a)Petitionforinterimsuspension'(1)E1IRPetition.|nconjwctionwiththefilingofa
discþlinary proceedings before an
Notice of Intent to Discipline or at any time thereafter during
a pelition foI an interim suspension
adjudicating official, the EOIR disciplinary counsel may file

ofanaccreditedfeplesentative.Suchsuspension,ifissued,precludesthefepresentativefrom

practicingbeforetheBoardandthelmmigrationCourtsduringthependencyofdisciplinary
in the disciplinary proceedings'
proceedings and continues until the issuance ofa final order

(2)DHsPetition.InconjunctionwiththefilingofaNoticeoflntenttoDisciplineorat
anytimethereafterduringdisciplinaryproceedingsbeforeanadjudicatingofiicial,theDHS
disciplinarycounselmayfileapetitionforaninterimsuspensionofanaccreditedrepresentative.
Suchsuspension,ifissued,precludestherepresentativefrompracticingbeforeDHSduringthe
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pendency of disciplinary proceedings and continues until the issuance of a final order in the

disciplinary proceedings.
(3) Contents of the petition.ln the petition, counsel for the govemment must demonstrate

by a preponderance of the evidence that the accredited representative poses

a substantial threat

of

irreparable harm to clients or prospective clients. An accredited representative poses a
substantial threat ofirreparable harm to clienls or prospective clients if the representative

committed tfuee or more acts in violation of the grounds of discipline described at $ 1003.102'
when actual harm or threatened harm is demonstrated, or any other conduct that, if continued,

will likely

cause irreparable harm to clients or prospective

clients' Counsel for the government

must serve the petition on the accredited representative, as provided in $ 1003.105, and send a
copy of the petition to the authorized officer of the recognized org antzation at the address of the
organization through which the representative is accredited.

(4) The EOIR disciplinary counsel or DHS disciplinary counsel may submit a request to

would
broaden the scope of any interim suspension order such that an accredited reprgsentative
be precluded ftom practice before the Board, the Immigration Courts, and DHS'
(b) Response. The accredited representative may file a written response to the petition for

interim suspension within 30 days of service ofthe petition.
(c)

Adjudication Upon the expiration of the time to respond to the petition for an interim

suspension, the adjudicating

official will consider the petition for

an

interim suspension, the

accredited representative's response, if any, and any other evidence presented by the pafies
before determining whether to issue a¡ interim suspension. Ifthe a judicating official imposes
an interim suspension on the representative, the adjudicating official may require that notice

of

the interim suspension be posted at the Board and the Immigration courts, or DHS, or all three
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of interim
authorities. upon good cause shown, the adjudicating official may set aside an order
suspension when

it

appears in the interest ofjustice to do so.

If a final order in the disciplinary

proceedings includes the imposition of a period of suspension against an accredited
pursuant to this
repfesentative, time spent by the representative under an interim suspension

sectionmaybecreditedtowardtheperiodofsuspensionimposedunderthefinalorder.

PART 1103 _ APPEALS, RECORDS' AND FEES
15- The authority citation for part

I103 contìnues to read

as

follows:

Authority:8U.S.C.1101,1103,1304,1356;31U'S'C'9701;28U'S'C'509'510
16.

In $ I 103 '3, revise paragraph (a), remove paragraphs (a)(1) through (a)(4)' remove

and reserve paragraph (b), and revise paragraph (c), to read as
$ 1103.3

foliows:

I)enials, appeals, and precedent decisions'

(a)Theregulationspertainingtodenials,appeals,andprecedentdecisionsofthe
Department of Homeland Security are contained in

I

CFR 103'3'

(b) [Removed and ReSewed]

(c)DHsprecedentdecisions.ThesecretaryofHomelandsecurity,orspecificofficials
of the
of the Deparhnent of Homeland security designated by the secretary with the concurence

of
Attomey General, may file with the Attomey Gene¡al decisions relating to the administration
proceedings, and
the immigration laws of.the united states for publication as precedent in future

Director of the
upon approval of the Attomey General as to the lawñrlness ofsuch decision, the
published in the same
Executive Office for Immigration Review shall cause such decisions to be
maruler as decisions ofthe Board and the Attorney General'

8l

PART 1212 - DOCUMENTARY REQUIREMENTS: NoNIMMIGRANTS; WAIVERS;
ADMISSION OF CERTAIN INADMISSIBLE ALIENS; PAROLE
17. The authority citation for part 1212 continues to read as follows:

Authority:8U.S.C.

1101 andnote, 1102, 1103, 1182andnote, 1184,

1226,1227,1255; 8U.S.C. 1185note (section7209 ofPub.L. 108-458);

1187'1223'1225'

TitlevllofPublicLaw

t10-229.
18. Revise $ 1212.6 to read as
S 1212.6

follows:

Border crossing identification cards'

The regulations

ofthe Department of Homeland Security pertaining to border crossing

identification cards can be found at 8 CFR 212.6'

PART1240-PROCEEDINGSToDETERMINEREMoVABILITYoF.ALIENSIN
THE UNITED STATES
19, The authority citation for part 1240 continues to read as

follows:

Authority: 8U.S:C. I103, 1182, 1I86a,1224,1225,1226,1227,1251;1252note'1252a'
1252b,1362;secs.202 and 203, Pub. L. 105-100

(1 11

Stat. 2160,2193); sec. 902 Pub. L. 105-

277),(rtz Stat.2681).
20. In $ 1240.10, in paragraph (a)(2), remove the

term,,$ |292.2''

and add, in its piace,

"part 1292".
*

ì.

.þart
21,|r' s 1240.32, in paragraph (a), remove the term "s 1292.2" a¡d add, in its place'
1292"
t¿
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22.\n $ 1240.48 in paragraph (a), remove the tercn"$ 7292.2"

and add, in its place,

"pail

1292"

PART 1292 -REPRESENTATION AND APPEARANCES
23 . Revise

the authority citation for part 1292 to rcad as follows

:

U.S.C. 1101, 1362.

Authority:

8

24.Inpafi

7292, insertbefore section 1292.7 a nev¡ undesignated center heading reading

"In general"; revise $$ 1292.1(a) (4), 1292.3, and 1292.6; remove

and reserve $ 7292'2; and add

preceding $ 1292.111o read
$$ i292.11 through 1292.19, and a new undesignated center heading
as

follows:

S 1292.1 Representat¡on of others.

(a) A person entitled to representation may be represented by any ofthe following:

(4) Accredited representdtive. An individual whom EOIR has authorized to represent
immigration clients on behalf of a recognized organization, and whose period of accreditation is
current and has not expired. A partially accredited representative is authorized to practice solely
before DHS. A fully accredited representative is authorized to practice before DHS, and upon
registration, to practice before the Immigration Courts and the Board.

S 1292.2 [Removed and Reserued]

s 1292.3 conduct for practitioners and recognized organizations
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-

Rules and Procedures.

Practitioners, as

'defined

in $ 1003.101(b) ofthis chapter, and recognized organizations

part 1003, subparl G, $ 1003'101
are subject to the imposition of sanctions as provided in 8 cFR
et seq., aîd

S 1292.6

I

CFR 292.3 þertaining to practice before DHS)'

InterPretation.

Interpretationsof$$1292.1through1292'6willbemadebytheBoard,subjecttothe
1292'19 willbe
provisions of part 1003 ofthis chapter. Interpretations of $$ 1292'll through
made by the OLAP Director.

Recognition of organizations and accreditation of non-attorney representatives
S

1:2g2.lI Recognition of an organization'
recognize an
(a) In general. The OLAP Director, in the exe¡cise of discretion' may

who appear on
eligible organization to provide representation through accredited representatives
DHS alone. The OLAP
behalf of clients before the Immigtation courts, the Board, and DHS, or
To be eligible for
Director will determine whether an organization is eligible for recognition

recognition, the organization must establish that:

(1)Theorganizationisanon-profit,federaltax-exemptreligious'charitable'social
service, or similar organization established in the United States;

Q) The oryanizaÍion is simultaneously applying to have

at least one employee or

the OLAP Director and
volunteer ofdre organization approved as an accredited represenlative by
at least one application for accredit¿tion is concurrently approved;

(3)Asubstantialamorrntoftheorganization,simmigrationlegalservicesbudgetis
clients
derived from sources other than funds provided by or on behalfofthe immigtation
themselves (such as legal fees, donations, or membership dues.¡;
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(4)Theorganizationprovidesimmigrationlegalservicesprimarilytolow-incomeand
has a written policy
indigent clients within the United States ancl ifthe organization charges fees,

for accommodating clients unable to pay fees for immigration legal services;
(5)Theorganizationhasaccesstoadequateknowledge,information,andexperiencein
ali aspects of immigration law and procedure; and

(6)Theorganizationhasdesignatedanauthorizedofficertoactonbehalfofthe
organization.
(b) Proof of status as non-proJìt religious, charitable' social service' or similar
a copy of its
organization established in the tJnited state.s. The organization must submit

organizing documents, including a statement of its mission or purpose'

(c)Proofoftax-exemptstatus.Theorganizationmustsubmitacopyofitscurrentlyvalid
IRStax-exemptiondeterminationletterandacopyofthefirstpageofitslastannuailRS
information retum (such

as

the IRS Form 990, 990-N, or 990-T) or otherwise demonstÍate that

the organization is not required to file a retum.

If

an IRS tax-exemption determination letter has

slatus'
not been issued, the organization must submit proof that it has applied for tax-exempt

(d)Proofoffundinsandservicetolow-incomeandindigentclients.T]:rcorganization
declaration from its
must submit an arxrual budget for providing immigration legal services, a
the organization
authorized offreer, and any additional documentation to demonsftate thal
clients within the
provides immigration legal services primarily to low-income and indigent

united states, that the organization derives

a substantial amount

of its immigration legal services

clients
budget from sources other than funds provided by or on behalf of the immigration

policy for accommodating
themselves, and, if the organization charges fees, that it has a written
clients unable to pay fees for immigration legal services'
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(7)Annualbudget.Theorganizationmustsubmititsannualbudgetforproviding
providing
immigration legal services for the current year and, if available, its annual budget for

prior
immigration legal service for the prior year. If the annual budgets for both the current and
year are unavailable, the organization must submit its projected aruruai budget fof the upcoming

year. The annual budget shouid describe how the organizatìon is funded and include information
providing immigfatìon
about the organization's operating expenses and sources of revenue for
or
legal services. Sources of revenue may inciude, but a¡e not iimited to, grants, fees, donations,
dues.

(2) Declaration. The authorized officer must attest that the organization provides
States'
immigration legal services primarily to low-income and indigent clients within the united

(3) I(aiver.

The organization may tequest a waiver of the requirement that a substantial

sources
amount of the organization's annual immigration legal services budget is derived ftom

its
òther than funds provided by or on behalf of the immigration clients themselves. To support
would
request for a waiver, the organization must submit documentation to show that a waiver
be in the public interest.
(4) Additionøl documentdtion. Additional documentation may include, but is not limited
fees
to, a fee schedule and organizational policies and guidance regarding fee waivers or reduced
based on financial need.
a
(e) Proof of tvtowledge, information, and experience ' The orgarnzation rnust submit:

of
description ofthe immigration legal services that the organization seeks to offer; a description
names,
the legal resources to which the organization has access; an organizational chart showing

titles, and supervisors of immigration legal staff members; a description of the qualifications,
but not
experience, and breadth of immigtation knowledge ofthese staff members, including,
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iimited to resììmes, letters of recommendation, certifications, and

a

list of all relevant, formal

ploof of a formal
immigration-related trainings attended by slaffmembers; and any agreement or
organizations
arrangement entered into with non-staff immigration practitioners and recognized

ior consultations or technical legal assistance.

(Í) vatidity period ofrecognition Recognition
date

is valid for a period of three years from the

ofthe OLAP Director's approval of recognition, unless the organization

has been granted

been
conditional recognition. conditional recognition is granted to an organization that has not
was previously
recognized previously or that has been approved for recognition after recognition
is valid for
terminated pufsuant to s 1292.17 or 8 CFR 1003.101 et seq. conditional recognition

Any
two years from the date of the OLAP Director's approval of conditional,recognition.
the
organization's recognition is subject to being terminated pusuant to ç 1292'17 or upon
issuance

ofdisciplinary sanctions (termination or revocation) under

Ê 1292.12

I

cFR 1003.101 et seq.

Accreditation of representatives'

(a)Ingeneral.onlyrecognizedorganizations,ororganizationssimultaneousþapplying
exercise
for recognition, may fequest accreditation of individuals. The OLAP Director, in the

of

discretion, may approve accreditation ofan eligible individual as a representative ofa recognized
accreditation
organization for either full or parfial accreditation' An individual who receives full

who
may represent clients before the Immigration courts, the Board and DHS. An individual

for
receives partial accreditation may represent clients only before DHS. In the request
and
accreditation, the organization must speciff whether it seeks frrll or partìal accreditation

for accreditation,
establish eligibility for accreditation for the individual. To establish eligibility
seeks
an organization must demonstrate that the individual for whom the organization

accreditation:
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and
(1) Has the chafacter and fitness to represent clients before the Immigration courts

fitness includes, but is not
the Board, or DHS, or before all three authorities. character and

prior acts involving
limited to' an examination of factors such as: crimina] backgrorrnd;
professional' financial'
dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation; past history of neglecting
or legal obligations; and current immigration status;

(2) Is employed by or is a volunteer ofthe organization;
13) Is not an attomey as defined

in 8 CFR

1001

'i (fl;

(4)Hasnotresignedwhileadisciplinaryinvestigationorproceedingispendingandisnot
otherwise restricting him or
subject to any order disbarring, suspending, enjoining, restraining, or
her in the practice

oflaw

or representation before a court or any administrative agency;

(5)Hasnotbeenfoundguiltyof,orpleadedguiltyornolocontendereto'aseriouscrime'
as

possession,
defined in 8 cFR 1003.102(h), in any court olthe united States, or ofany state,

jurisdiction outside of the united
territory, commonwealth, or the District of columbia, or of a
States; and

(6) Possesses broad knowledge and adeqriate experience in immigration law and
establish that the
procedure. If an organtzation seeks fu1l accreditation for an individual, it must

individual also possesses skills essential for effective litigation'

þ)RequestJ.oraccredìtation.Toestablishthatanindividualsatisfiestherequiremenbof
paragraph(a),theorganizationmustsubmitarequestforaccreditation(FormEOIR-31Aand
supporting documents)
and the

.

The .request

for accreditation must

be .signed

by the authorized officer

requirements'
individual to be accredited, both attesting that the individual satisfies these
the
(c) Proof of tøtowledge and experience. To establish that the indMdual satisfies

requirementinpangraph(ax6)ofthissection,theorganizationmustsubmitwithitsrequestfor
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accreditation, at minimum: a description of the individual's quaii{ications, including education
and immigration law experience; ìetters of recommendation from at least two persons familiar

with the individual's qualifications; and documentation of all relevant, formal immigrationfelated training, including a course on the fundamenlals of immigration law, procedure, and

practice. An organization must also submit documentation that an individual for whom the
organization seeks full accreditation has formal training, education, or experience related to trial
and appellate advocacY.

(d) validity period of acÜedilatioz. Accreditation is valid for the same period

as the

recognition ofthe organization that applied for accreditation, unless the organization's
recognition or the representative's accreditation is terminated pursuant to $ 7292.17 ot the
organization or the representative is subject to disciplinary sanctions (termination, revocation,
suspension, or disbarment) under 8 CFR 7003.L01 et seq'

(e) change in accreditation An organization may request to change the accreditation
representative ftom partial to frrll accreditation at any time during the validity period

ofa

of

accreditation or at renewal. Such a request will be treated as a new, initial request for full

accreditalion ard must comply with this section.

or accreditation of representatives.
$ 1292.13 Applying for recognition of organizations
(a) In general. An organization applying for recognition or accreditation of a

representative must submit a request for recognition (Form EOIR-31) or a request for
accreditation (Form EOIR-3 1A) to the OLAP Director with proof of sewice of a copy of the
request on each USCIS district director in the jurisdictions where the organization offers or

for
intends to offer immigration legal sewices. An organization must submit a separate request
accreditation (Form EOIR-314) for each individual for whom it seeks accreditation' To
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determine whether an organization has established eligibility for recognition or accreditation

ofa

representative, the OLAP Director shall review ali information contained in the request for

recognition or accreditation and may review any publicly available information or any other
information that OLAP may possess about the organization, its authorized officer, or the
proposed representative or may have received pursuant to paragraphs (b)' (c), and (d) of this

section. Unfavorable information obtained by the OLAP Director that may be relied upon to
disapprove a recognition or accreditation request, if not previously served on the organization,
shall be disclosed to the organization, and the organization shall be given a reasonable

opportunity to respond. Prior to determining whether to applove or disapprove a request for
the
recognition or accreditation, the oLAP Director may request additional info¡mation from
The
organization pertaining to the eligibility requirements for recognition or accreditation.
in the
OLAp Director, in writing, shall inform the organization and each USCIS district director

jurisdictions where the organization offers or intends to offer immigration legal services ofthe
determination approving or disapproving the organization's request for recognition or
extend
accreditation of a representative. The OLAP Director may, in the exercise of discretion,
the deadiines provided in this section'

(b) USCIS recommendation and investigation. Within 30 days from the date of service of
the request for recognition or accreditation, each

usclS district director

sewed with the request

request
may submit to the OLAP Director a recommendation for approval or disapproval of the

for recognition or accreditation including an explanation for the recommendation, oI may request

in
from the OLAP Director a specified period of additional time, generally no more than 30 days,
which to conduct an investigation or otherwise obtain reievant information regarding the
organizalion,its authorized officer, or any individual for whom the organization seeks
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grants
acfieditation. The OLAP Director shall inform the organization if he or she

from

a

usclS district director for additionai time to conduct

an investigation, or

a request

if, in the

director conduct an
exercise of dìscretion, the OLAP Director has requested that a usclS district

whom the
investigation of the organization, its authorized officer, or any individual for
organization seeks accreditation. A USCIS district director must submit any recommendation
0 days of
with proof of service of a copy of the recommendation on the organization. within 3

Director a
service of an unfavorable recommendation, the organization may file with the OLAP
response to the unfavorable recommendation, along with proof of service

ofa copy ofsuch

response on the USCIS district director that provided the recommendation'
(c) ICE recommendation. upon receipt

ofa request for recognition or accreditation, the

in
OLAP Director may request a recommendation or information from each ICE chief cor¡nsel
the jurisdictions where the organization offers or intends to offer

immigration legal services

organization
regarding the or garization,its authorized officer, or any individual for whom the
seeks accreditation.

Within

3

0 days from the date of receipt of the

OLAP Director's request,

regarding the
each ICE chief counsel may make a recommendation or disclose information
accreditation'
organization, its authorized officer, or individuals fo¡ whom the organization seeks

An ICE chief counsel must submit any recommendation with proof of service of

a copy of the

recommendation on the organization. within 30 days of service of an unfavorable
to the
recommendation, the organization may file with the oLAP Director a response
on the ICE
r¡nfavorable recommendation, along with proof of service of a copy of such response

shall info¡m
chief counsel that provided the recommendation. The OLAP Director, in writing,
each ICE chief counsel that provided a recommendation

ofthe determination approving or

disapproving the organization's request for recognition or accreditation of a representative'
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(d)

E)IR investigation. upon receipt of a request for recognition or accreditation, the

OLAP Director may request that the EOIR disciplinary counsel or anti-fraud officer conduct an
investigation into the organization, its authorized officer, or any individual for whom the
organization seeks accreditation. Within 3 0 days from the date of receipt of the OLAP
Director,s request, the EOIR disciplinary counsel or anti-ffaud officer may disclose to the OLAP
Director information, including complaints, preliminary inquiries, waming letters, and
the
admonitions, relating to the organization, its authodzed officer, ol any individual for whom

organization seeks accreditation.
(e) Fincttity of decision. The

oLAP Director's determination to applove or disapprove a

request for recognition or accreditation is

final. An organization

whose request for recognition

or accreditation was previously disapproved may submit a new request fol lecognition oI
accreditation at any time unless otherwise prohibited.
S

l2g2.I4 Reporting, recordkeepingo and posfing requirements for recognized

organizations.
(a) Duty to report changes. A recognized organization has a duty to promptly

notiff the

OLAP Director in writing of changes in the organization's contact information, changes to any
material information the organization provided in Form EOIR-31, Form EOIR-314, or the
the
documents submitted in support thereof, or changes that otherwise materially relate to

organization's eligibitity for tecognition or the eligibility for accreditation of any of the
organization's accredited representatives. These changes may include alterations to: the
organization's name, address, telephone number, website address, email address, or the
name or
designation ofthe authorized officer of the organization; an accredited representative's

employment or volunteer status with the organization; and the organization's structure, including
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a metger

or a change
of organizations that have already been individually accorded recognition

in non-profit or federai tax-exempt status.

(b)Recordkeeping.Arecognizedorganizationmustcompileeachofthefollowing
years from the date the record is
records in a timely marurer, and retain them for a period of six
created, as long as the organization remains recognized:

(1) The organization's immigration legal services fee schedule, if the organization
or location where such services
charges any fees for imrnigration legal services, for each office
are provided; and

(2)Anannualreportcompiledbytheorganizationregarding,foreachaccredited
for which
repfesentative, the types and numbers of immigration cases and applicafions

it

of clients to
provided immigration legal services, the nature of the services provided, the number
dues,
which it provided services at no cost, the amount offees, donations, and membership

if

locations where the
any, charged or requested of immigration clients, and the offices or

to submit such
immigration legal services were provided. OLAP may require the organization
records to

it or USCIS upon request.

regarding
(c) Posting.The OLAP Director shall have the authorily to issue public notices

recognition and accreditation and to require recogrttzed orgatttzalions and accredited
in the public notices shall be
representatives to post such public notices. Information contained

limited

to : the names and

validity periods of

a recogni zed orgatttzation and its accredited

and the means to complain
representatives, the requirements for recognition and accreditation,
about a recognized orgarrization or accredited representative'

accreditation to multiple offices or locations ofan
s l2g2.l5 Extension of recognition and
organization.
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Upon approving an initial request for recognition or a request for renewal ofrecognition,
or at any other time, the OLAP Director, in his or her discretion, may extend the recognition

of

an organization to any office or location where the organization offers services. To request

extension ofrecognition, an organization that is seeking or has received recognition must submit
a Form

EOIR-31 that identifies the name and address of the organization's headquarters or

designated office and the name and address ofeach other office or location for which the

organization seeks extension of recognition. The organization must also provide a declaration

ftom its authorized officer attesting that it periodically conducts inspections ofeach such office
or location, exercises supervision and control over its accredited representatives at those offlces
and locations, and provides access to adequate legal resources at each such office or location.

OLAP may requite an organization to seek separate recognition for an offlce or location ofthe
organization, for example, when a subordilate offrce or location has distinct operations,
management structure, or funding sources from the organization's headquarters. The OLAP

Director's determination to extend recogfiition to the offices or locations identified in Form
EOIR-31 permits the organization's accledited representatives to provide immigration legal
services out ofthose offices or locations. OLAP

will post the address of each ofñce or location

to which recognition has been extended on the roster ofrecognized organizations and accredited
representatives.
S 1292.16 Renewal of recognition and accreditation.
(a) In general. To retain its recognjtion and the accreditation of its representatives after

the conclusion ofthe validity period specified in $ 1292.11(f), an organization must submit a
request for renewal of its recognition, in conjunction with a request for renewal of accreditation

of each representative for whom it seeks renewal of accreditation, or a request for accreditation
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of each proposed representative for whom it seeks initial accreditation (Form EOIR-31, Form
EOIR

3

1

A, and supporling documents)

.

The request for renewal of recognition may only be

approved if at least one request for accreditation is concurrently approved or renewed.

(b) Timing of renewal. An orgarization requesting renewal of recognition and ¡enewal of
accreditation must submit the requests on or before the third anniversary date of the

organization's last approval or renewal ofrecognition or, for a conditionally recognized
organization, on or before the second anniversary ofthe approval date ofthe conditional

recognition with proof of service of a copy ofthe requests on each USCIS district director in the
jurisdictions where the organization offers or intends to offer immigration legal services. The
OLAP Director, in his or her discretion, may gmnt additional time to submit a request for
renewal or accept a request for renewal filed out of time. The recognition of the organization
and the accreditation of any representatives for whom the organizatiôn timely requests renewal

in
shali remain valid pending the OLAP Director's consideration ofthe renewal requests, except
the case of an interim suspension pursuant to 8 CFR 1003 ' I I I '
new al. r e quir e Íne nt s.

(c)

Re

(l)

Recognition. The request for renewal of recognition must establish that the

in
organization remains eligible for recognition under $ L292.ll(a), include the records specified
apptoval ofrecognition, and describe
$ 1292.14(b) that the organization compiled since the last
any unreported changes that impact

eligibility for recognition from the date ofthe last approval

ofrecognition.
(2) Accreditation Each request for renewal of accreditation must establish that the

individual remains eligibie for accreditation :under $ 1292.12(a) and has continued to receive
formal training in immigration law and procedure commensurate with the services the

i01

for
organization provides and the duration of the representative's accreditation' Each request
initial accreditation of

a proposed representative submitted

wifh

a request

for renewal of

recognition must comply with ç 1292.12.
(d) Recommendations and investigarions. Each

uscls

district director sewed with a

submit to the
request for renewal ofrecognition or a lequest for renewal of accreditation may
pursuant to
OLAP Director a recommendation for approval or disapproval of that request

ICE
paragraph (b) of $ 1292.13. The OLAP Director may lequest a recommendation from the
chiefcounsels, or an investigation from the EOIR disciplinary counsel or antiftaud officer,
pursuant to paragraphs (c) and (d) of $ 1292.13.
the
(e) Renewal process. The OLAP Director shall review all information contained in
that OLAP
requests and may review any publioly available information or any other information
the
may possess about the organization, its authorized officer, or afiy individual for whom

organization seeks accreditation or renewal of accreditation or that oLAP may have received
the
pursuant to paragrcphs (b), (c), and (d) of $ 1292.L3. Unfavorable information obtained by

OLAP Director that may be relied upon to disapprove a recognition or accredit¿tion request,

if

the
not previously served on the organization, shall be disclosed to the organization, and

to
organization shall be given a reasonable opportunity to respond. Prior to determining whether
Director
approve or disapprove a request for renewal ofrecognition or accreditation, the OLAP
may request additional information from the organization pertaining to the eligibility

inform the
requirements for recognition or accreditation. The OLAP Director, in writing, shall
offers
organization and each USCIS dishict director in the jurisdictions where the organization
a
or intends to offer immigration legal servioes of the determination to approve or disapprove

request for renewal of recognition.

If the OLAP Director renews recognition, the OLAP Director
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accreditation or
shall issue a written determination approving or disapproving each request for
renewal of accreditation.

(f) Finality of decision.

The OLAP Director's determination to approve or disapprove a

request to renew recognition or accreditation is

final. An organization

whose tequest for renewal

of recognition or accreditation of its representatives has been disapproved' and whose

for
recognition or accreditation of its representatives is terminated, may submit a new request
recognition and accreditation at any time unless otherwise prohibited'

(g) Validity period ofrecognirion and accreditation øfter renewai' After renewal of
of its
recognition and accreditation, the recognition of the organization and the accreditation
representatives are valid for a period

or*""

,"u,, ftom

the date of the OLAP Director's

recognition or the
determination to renew recognition and accreditation, unless the organization's
or the
representative,s accreditation is terminated pulsuant to s 1292.17 or the organization

or
representative is subject to disciplinary sanctions (i.e., termination, revocation, suspension,
disbarment) under 8 CFR 1003.101 er seq.

(h) Organizations and representatives recognized and accredited prior to the
regulation's effective dat e.

(l) applicability. An organization or representative that received recognition or
former
accreditation prior to the effective date oflhis regulation through the Board under

$

1292.2 issubject to the provisions of this

part. such

an organization or representative shali

renewal of its
continue to be recognized or accredited until the organization is required to request
(2) and pending the
recognition and accreditation of its representatives as required by paragraph
is
OLAP Director's determination on the orgaaization's request for renewal if such a request
is
timely made, unless the organization's recognition or the represefitative's accreditation
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to
terminated pursuant to $ 1292.17 or the organization or the representative is subject

disciplinary sanctions (termination, revocation, suspension, or disbarment) under

I

CFR

1003.101 et seq.
(2) Renewal ofrecogniTion and accredítation. To retain its recognition and the

prior to the
aecreditation of its representatives, an organization that received recognition

of
effective date ofthis regulation must request renewal of its recognition and the accreditation
its representative(s) pursuant to this section on or' before the following dates:

(i) within

1

year ofthe effective date ofthis regulation, if the organization does not have

an accredited representative on the effective date of this regulation;

(ii) upon the submission of

a request

for accreditation ofan individual who has not been

previouslyaccreditedthroughthatorganizationofarequesttoextendrecognitionand
accreditation pursuant to $ 1292.15;

(iii) within

2 years of the effective date

ofthis regulation, if the organization is not

(i) or (ii) ofthis
required to subrhit a request fo¡ renewal at an earlier date under paragraphs
effective date
section, and the organization has been recognized for more than 10 years as of the
of this regulation; or

(iv) within

3 years of the effective date of this regulation,

if the organization is not required to

(iii) of this section'
submit a request for renewal at an earlier date under pmagaphs (i), (ii), or

s|2g2.l7Administrativeterminationofrecognitionandaccreditation.
(a) In general. The OLAP Director may administratively terminate an organization's

recognition or a representative's accreditation ancl remove the organization or representative
from the recognition and accreditation rostel. Prior to issuing a determination to administratively
from the
terminate recognition or accreditation, the OLAP Director may rêquest information
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organization, feplesentative,

usclS, or EOIR, regarding

the bases for termination. The OLAP

ofthe
Director, in writing, shall inform the organization and the representative, as applicable,
accreditation,
determination to terminate the organization's recognition or the representative's
and the reasons for the determination.

(b)Basesforadministrativeterminationofrecognilion.Thebasesforterminationof
recognition under this section are:

(1)Anorganizationdidnotsubmitarequesttorenewitsrecognition,oltorenew
at
accreditation ofa reptesentative or to obtain initial accreditation for a proposed representative,
the lime required for renewal;

(2) An oryarization's request for renewal of recognition is disapproved;
(3) Alt ofthe organization's accredited representatives have been terminated pursuant to

this section or suspended or disbarred pursuant to 8 CFR 1003'101 ef se4';
(4)

An

of its
orgarization submits a written request to the OLAP Director for termination

recognitionl
(5) An organization fails to comply with its reporting, recordkeeping, and postir.tg
requirements un der

$

1292.tr A,after

being notified ofthe deficiencies and having an opportunity

to respond; or
(6) An organization fails to maintain eligibility for recognition under $ 1292.11' after
being notified ofthe deficiencies and having an opportunity to respond'

(c)

Basesfor administrntive termination of Tccreditation. The bases for termination

of

accreditation under this section are:

(1) An individual's organization has its recognition terminated pursuant to this section or
terminated or revoked pursuant to 8 CFR 1003.707 et seq';
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(2)Anorganizationdoesnotsubmitarequestforrenewaloftheindividual,s
accreditation at the time required for renewal;

(3)AnaccreditedrepresentativesubmitsawrittenrequesttotheOLAPDirectorfor
termination of his or her accreditation;
(4) An organization submits a written request to the OLAP Director for terrnination of the
accreditation of one or more of its representatives; or

(5) An individuat fails to maintain eligibility for accreditation unde

t $ 1292.12,after

the

to respond'
individual,s organization has been notified of the deficiencies and had an opportunity

(d)EffecrofadminisTldtiveterminationofrecognition.TheOLAPDirector's
determination to terminate recognition is final as of the date of service of the administrative

termination notice. Upon service of an administrative termination notice to the organization's
no longer be
accredited representatives by OLAP, the organization's feplesentatives shall
on behalfof
authorized to represent clients before the Immigration courts, the Board, or DHS

another
that organization, but the notice shall not affect an individual's accreditation through
recogrrition is
rêcognized organization unless otherwise specified. An organization whose
unless
terminated may submit a new request for recognition at any time after its termination

otherwise prohibited.
(e) Effect of adminìstrqtive termination of accredifurion. The oLAP Directo¡,s
determination to terminate accreditation is final as of the date of service ofthe administrative

termination notice. Upon service of an administrative termination notice to an accredited
clients before
representative by oLAP, the inclividual shall no longer be authorized to represent
the notice does
the Immigration courts, the Board, or DHS on behalf of that organization, but

in the
not affect the individual's accreditation through another organization unless specified
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recognized
determination. If there are no other accredited representatives for the individual's
may result in the
organization,the OLAP Director's termination of the individual's accreditation

of discretion, the
termination ofrecognition ofthat individual's organization. In the exercise

oLAPDirector,independentþorupontherequestofsuchanorganization,mayplacethe
providing immigration
organization on inactive status, which precludes the organization from
to apply for and have
legal services unless it has an attomey of staff, in order for the organization
replesentatives' An
approved, within a reasonable time, the accreditation of one ol more
whose
organization may submit a request for accreditation on behalf of any individual
accreditation has been terminated unless otherwise prohibited'

$l2g2.1sComplaintsagainstrecognizedorganizationsandaccreditedrepresentatives.
(a)

that
Filing complaizls. Any individual may submit a complaint to EOIR or usclS

that is a ground
recognized organization or accredited representative has engaged in behavior

a

of

be submitted in writing
termination or otherwise contrary to the public interest. complaints must
counsel and must
or on Form EOIR-44 to the EoIR clisciplinary cou¡sel or DHS disciplinary

including, but not limited
state in detail the information that supports the basis for the complaint,
recognized
to: the name and address of each complainant; the name and address ofeach
the nature of the
organization and accredited representative that is a subject ofthe complaint;

information. EOIR
conduct or behavior; the individuals involved; and any other relevant
complaint that
disciplinary counsel and DHS disciplinary counsel shall notify each other ofany
pertains, ín whole or in part, to a matter involving the other agency'

(b)Pretiminarylnquiry.|Jponreceiptofthecomplaint,theEolRdisciplinarycounsel

will initiate a preliminary inquiry. If a complaint is frled by a client or former client of

a

waives the
recognized organization or any of its accredited representatives, the complainarrt
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attomey-client privilege and any other privilege relating to the representation to the extent
necessary to conduct a preliminary inquiry and any subsequent proceedings based thereon.

If the

EOIR disciplinary counsel determines that a complaint is without merit, no further action will be
a complaint

if

the complainant fails to comply with reasonable requests for information or documentation-

If

taken. The ESIR disciplinary counsel may also, in his or her discretion, dismiss

the EOIR disciplinary counsel determines that a compiaint has merit, the EOIR disciplinary
counsel may disclose information concerning the complaint or the preliminary inquiry to the

OLAP Director pursuant to 8 CFR 1003.108(a)(3) or initiate disciplinary proceedings through
the filing of a Notice of Intent to Discipline pursuant to 8 CFR 1003.105. If a complaint involves
allegations that a recognized organizàtion or accredited representative engaged in criminal
conduct, the EOIR disciplinary counsel shall refer the matter to DHS or the appropriate United
States

Attomey, and if appropriate, to the Inspector General, the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

or other law enforcement agency.

s I2g2.Ig Roster of recognized organizations and accredited representatives.
The OLAP Director shall maintain a roster ofrecognized organizations and their
accredited representatives. An electronic copy of the roster shall be made available to the public
and updated periodicallY.
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